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ABSTRACT

Twent)'-nine species (17 new) of Solariellinae are recorded

from the Norfolk Ridge, Three Kings Rise, Kermadec Ridge,

and NewZealand. The species are referred to Solariella Wood,

1842 (10 species, 4 of which are new), Bathijinophila Dall,

1881 (3 new), Microgaza Dall, 1881 (1 ne-w),Archiminolia Ire-

dale, 1929 (10, 6 new), and Zctcln Finlay, 1926 (5, 3 new).

Zcminolia Finlav, 1926, is treated as a sviionynn of Solariella.

Bathtpnophila Dall, 1881, is transferred from Margaritinae to

Solariellinae on the basis of radular morphologv Etiialiopsis

Schepman, 1908, is synonvinized with Bathijinophila. the shell

of a paralectot\pe of Solariella {Ethaliopsis} callomphala

Schepman, 1908, is illustrated, and a lectotype is designated

for the species. Lamellitrochus Quinn, 1991, (based on a west-

em Atlantic species) is regarded as a probable s\aionviii of Ze-

tela. and the southern African species Solariella intennissn

Thiele, 1925, and the North Atlantic species Trochiis (Marga-

rita) rhina Watson, 1886 (= Solariella cincta sensu Dautzen-

berg and Fischer, 1896, and Dautzenberg, 1927, not Philippi,

1836) are referred to Zetela. Se.xually dimorphic shell mor-

phology in New Zealand Solariella species is discussed.

Key words: Trochidae, Solariellinae, new taxa. New Zealand,

Kermadec Ridge, Norfolk Ridge, North Atlantic, western At-

lantic, southern Africa.

INTRODUCTION

The trochid .subfamily Solariellinae has a cosmopolitan dis-

tribution ii; siibhttoral to abyssal depths. SolarieUines are

deposit feeders, and most if not all of them ;u"e proficient

sedimetU I, -rrovv'ers. Species examined alive are capable of

sv.'iriiiP.uii'. by rnpidly moving the foot from side to side,

evideiiH) . ., : . r.icape response (Herbert, 1987). Although

seveiiil nprdt.:^ arc consistendy collected ali\e from rugged

substrata ir- . Lirion with bryozoans, sponges, hydroids,

and cvi:. >. iikely that they live and feed in the

surroiMi'.i' .. i .;
• j sediments ratlier than in association

withothi" !n. ';<€ of the NewZealand .species have

exceptionally p •• i
:

ii-'nbutions for sediment dwellers,

suggesting higlil)- s; ec.i '-cological requirements. The sex-

es are separate and some species brood within die piiUial

cavity or the umbilicus. Whereas shell moiphology is ire-

quendy litde different from that in Margaritinae and Um-
boruinae and is interspecifically variable, the animal is dis-

tinctive in having tentaculifonn processes on die snout and

a short, broad radula with a low number of rows (ca. 20)

of teeth; few, simple marginal teedi (6-10 pairs); and dis-

tinctive central and lateral tooth morphology. The central

and inner diree pairs of latenJs are short and stout with

angulate cutting ;u-e;is (lateral 3 may have a reduced cutting

area), and lateral 4 is elongate, curved, and typically lacks

secondary cusps. Many species are further characterized

by having die innennost pair of marginal teeth transfonned

during ontogenesis into broad laterornarginal plates.

Abbreviations and text conventions:

AIM Auckland Institute and Museum

AMS Australian Museum, Sydney

cf compare (with)

BMNH The Natural History- Museum, London

NMNZ Museum of NewZealand Te Papa Tongarewa,

Wellington

NZOI National Institute of Water and Atmospheric

Research, Wellington

TW (number of) teleoconch whorls

USNM National Museum of Natural Historv, Wash-

ington, DC.

ZMA Zoological Museum, Amsterdam

In all measurements of shells, length precedes width.

Unless specified, all material was collected as tlead shells

and is deposited at NMNZ.
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SYSTEMATICS

SuperfamiK' Trochoidea Rafinesque, 1815

Family Trochiclae Rafinesque, 1815

Subfamily Solariellinae Powell, 1951

Solaiiellinae Powell. 1951: 102—nominohpical genus

Solariella Wood, 1842.

Talopiidae Finlas, 1928: 238—noniinot\pical genus Tnlopia

Gray, 1842 '(in part).

Minoliinae Kuroda, Habe, and Ovama, 1971: 26

—

nominohpical genus Minolia A. Adams. 1860.

Remarks: Inteqiretation of groups of solarielline gen-

era has been comphcated by the fact that the type spe-

cies of Solariella (S. maculata Wood, 1842) is a Phocene

fossil and because some Recent species that resemble it

have adult radulae with lateromarginal plates, whereas

other species lack them. One Recent species that bears

a particularly close resemblance to S. maculata (Herbert.

1997, fig. 204-206) is S. cincta (Philippi, 1836) (Waren.

1993, fig. 2E, as S. inoptanda Locard, 1897 = S. cincta).

the adult radula of which lacks lateromarginal plates (F.

Rubio, pers. comm.). Another similar European species

is Solariella aiiiabilis (Jeffreys, 1865) (figure 40). the

adult radula ot which has broad lateromarginal plates

(Waren, 1993. fig. 7B). Solariella amabilis (= Trochus

ajftnis Friele, 1877) is the type species oi Machaeroplax,

which has generally been inteqireted as a svnonym ol

Solariella (Odliner,' 1912; Thiele, 1929; Marshall.' 1979;

Quinn, 1979; Hickman and McLean, 1990; Waren, 1993;

herein), although Herbert (1987) was more cautious in

his approach.

Waren (1990) has shovvai that solarielline lateromar-

ginal plates appear during radular ontogenesis. He was

unable to ascertain their origin, but it seems likely that

they arise by progressive in-column transformation of ex-

isting teeth such as the innermost pair of marginals rath-

er than by intercalation (which among Trochoidea is

known to occur only in calhostomatids). Whatever their

origin, presence or absence in adults of lateromarginal

plates, or degree of transformation of the teeth from

which they apparently develop, cannot be used alone for

separation of genera or subgenera, since radular onto-

genesis will naturally be accelerated or retarded to vary-

ing degrees from species to species. Whereas latero-

marginal plate morphology in adults is infraspecificallv

stable in all species examined, interspecifically the later-

omarginal plate may be broad, short and bar-like, or the

innermost marginals may be shortened with the cutting

area weakened to varying degrees. These considerations

led Waren (1993) to include the North Atlantic species

Solariella obscura (Couthouy, 1838) and S. varicosa

(Mighels and Adams, 1842) (Waren, 1993, fig. 4A, B,

6A-C) in Solariella together with S. amabilis, which they

resemble in external anatomy but lack lateromarginal

plates. Species with broad lateromarginal plates include

the type species of Microgaza Dall, 1881, Spectamen

Iredale. 1924 (? = Solariella), Zcmim^lia Finlay, 1926 (
=

Solariella), Minolops Iredale. 1929 (? = Spectamen), and

Archiminolia Iredale, 1929. Species with shortened or

otherwise modified innermost marginal teeth include

most species herein referred to Zctcla Finlav, 1926,

Batluimophila Dall. 1881 (Waren, 1990, p. 180; figures

130, 131 herein), and the tvpe species of Siiavotrochus

Dall, 1924, Hazuregtjra Shikama. 1962 (A. Waren. pers.

comm.), and Lamellitroclms Quinn, 1991 (? = Zetcla).

The type species of Zetcla, species of llanga Herbert,

1987, and Solariella varicosa and S. obscura have un-

modified innermost marginal teeth.

Herbert (1987) provided evidence to suggest that lo-

cal phylogenetic radiations (notably llanga off southern

Africa) are recognizable from features of both radular

and epipothal moq)holog\-. Epipochal features include

number and relative size of the epipodial tentacles, pres-

ence or absence of flap-like projections (here termed

epipodial lobes) from the epipodial fringe, and number
of neck lobes. From observations of living specimens,

Herbert (1987) recorded southern African species as

having a tiny right postoptic tentacle, although I was im-

able to detect such a structure in any solarieUines re-

corded herein (preserved material). Herbert (1987. p.

295) reported the e.xistence of llanga species with four

pairs of large epipodial tentacles in adults and three pairs

in juveniles, which indicates that the number may in-

crease during ontogenesis. One group (Zetcla) is distinc-

tive in having four pairs of epipodial tentacles, the two

middle pairs of which are typically much smaller than

the others. Many other species (e. g., of Solariella sensii

stricto and Spectamen) have three pairs of epipodial ten-

tacles and a prominent epipochal lobe on each side be-

tween the anterior pairs of tentacles. Judging from the

fact that epipodial lobes have epipocUal sense organs at

their bases (Herbert, 1987, fig. 118), they would seem
to be modified epipodial tentacles, which in turn sug-

gests that four pairs of tentacles is plesiomoq:)hic.

Whether or not arrested development and/or transfor-

mation of epipodial tentacles occurs during ontogenesis

remains to be established. These considerations, togeth-

er with the e.xistence in Archiminolia oleacea (Hedley

and Petterd, 1906) of three right and four left epipodiiil

tentacles and of three pairs in A. meridiana (Dell, 1953),

both of which have very similar shells and radular mor-

phologies, suggest that the number of epipodial tentacles

has somewhat limited value for supraspecific grouping.

Solarielline shell sculpture may be predominantly spi-

ral or axial, or it may be reticulate. Most species have

rather stable shell sculpture, though Solariella obscura

is exceedingly variable, ranging from strongly reticulately

sculptured to almost smooth (Waren, 1993). Whereas
many species are strongly sculptured throughout, others

become more or less smooth following an initial spirally

sculptured stage. The latter include the type species of

Microgaza. Bathi/mophila, Archiminolia, and llanga.

The tvpe species of Suaiotrocluis is essentially smooth
throughout. Species of Baflu/inophila are distinctive in

that the umbilicus is covered by a thick callus with a

granulate surface (produced by an internal layer of mi-

nute calcareous spheres). There is strong convergence

in shell shape and sculpture in the group. For example.
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llanga biradiatula (Martens, 1902) and 7. laevissima

(Martens, 1881) (Herbert, 1987) resemble species of Ar-

chiminolia without umbilical septa in shell morj^hologv',

whereas /. discus Herbert, 1987, resembles the t\pe spe-

cies of Microgaza, yet they differ in radular moqihology

and external anatomy (unknown in Microgaza). Although

solarielhnes (or at least solarielline-like species) have

been recorded from as early as the Late Cretaceous

(Hickman and McLean, 1990) and undoubted solariel-

lines are known from the Eocene (Maxwell, 1992), the

fossil record of the group is poor, and there are no doc-

umented lineages. Since it is thus impossible to establish

character-state polarity, it seems likely that species in

which the teleoconch becomes more or less smooth are

derived from species with stronger, more persistent

sculpture. Loss of sculpture, which presumably enhanc-

es sediment penetration, has probably occurred repeat-

edly in the group, almost certainly independently in So-

lariella obscura, Microgaza/Bathyinophila/Archiminolia,

llanga, and Suavotrochus. and quite possibly indepen-

dently in Microgaza, Batlupiiopliila. and Archiininolia as

well. Influenced bv the fact that most species with la-

teromarginal plates (apomorphic) ha\'e three pairs of

epipodial tentacles (apomorphic), whereas those without

lateromarginal plates have four piiirs of epipodial ten-

tacles (both plesiomoiphic), I consider the prime can-

didate for a basal solarielline group to be Zctcia, all spe-

cies of which have strong spiral and (especially) axial

sculpture. Zetela species are strikingly similar to species

of CaUiotropis Seguenza, 190.3 (Eucyclinae), and, in-

deed, there are some similarities in external anatomy

and radular morphology, the implication being that the

groups have a common origin.

In the absence of any firm exddence for degree of

relatedness, I have avoided the use subgenera or to lump

heavily, and I interpret Solariclla, Microgaza, Batliij-

mophila, Suavotrochus, Zetela, Archiminolia, Hazure-

gi/ra, and llanga as distinct genera. Solaiiclhi apparent!)'

has a worldwide distribution, Microgaza western Atlantic

and western Pacific, Bathi/mophila Atlantic and western

Pacific, Suavotrochus western Atlantic, Zetela world-

wide, Archiminolia western Pacific and possibly Indian

Ocean, Hazurcgi/ra northwestern Pacific, and llanga In-

dian Ocean and possibl)' western Pacific.

Higher classification follows Hickman and McLean
(1990).

Geims Solariclla Wood, 1842

S. •.•. ..;'•'.< Wood, 1842; 5.31. T\pe species (by iiionot)py): So-

. : '.'-:. : acidata Wood, 1S42; Pliocene, England.

M.uy:,.-i- •..•;, I'riele, 1877: 311. Type species (by subsequent

;:: .'-c.--..:' ! ,
,

of Tn.'on, 1889); Trochus ajfinis Friele, 1877
- /• ;;• a-ncbiUs Jeffreys, 1865; Recent, western Eu-

Nev; .Sr.-.iih vV-Jt'-:.

Zeminolia F;ii!rt>, 1926; 359. Type species (by original desig-

;924; 182, 227. Type species (by original

:l{iis philippeiisis Watson, 1880; Recent.

nation): Minolin plicatula Murdoch and Suter, 1906; Re-

cent, northern New Zealand.

?Minolops Iredale, 1929: 169. Type species (by original desig-

nation): Minolia pulcherrinm emendata [sic

—

emendata

treated as a full species on the same page by Iredale,

1929] Iredale. 1924; Recent, New South Wales'

Remarks: The animal of Solariclla amabilis (preserved

material. North Sea, 292-340 m. pers. obs.) has a broad

right neck lobe, two smaller left neck lobes, three pairs

of long, tapered epipodial tentacles, and a broad epi-

podial lobe between the two anterior tentacles on each

side. The animal is essentially similar to those of S. ob-

scura and S. varicosa (Waren, 1993, fig. 4A, B). The
animal and radula (Waren, 1993, fig. 7B) are verv' similar

to those of Zeminolia plicatula (preserved material, pers.

obs.) and southern African Spectamen species (Herbert,

1987, fig. 118; NB inl" and nil" are transposed in all

illustrations of animals in this paper). Unfortunately the

external anatomies of the type species of Spectatnen and

Minolops remain unknown (all available animals dry).

Whereas all of the southern species of Solariclla have

lateromarginal plates, they mav be present or absent in

North Atlantic species (see above).

Spectamen philippensis and Zeminolia plicatula (fig-

ures 1—4) differ principally from S maculata, S. amabilis

(figure 40), and S cincta in haxang much weaker axial

sculpture on the teleoconch. Zeminolia plicatula differs

further by having bv having a wider umbilicus, a lower

spire, sexually dimorphic shells, and by brooding its

voung within the umbilicus. Among New Zealand taxa

here refeiTed to Solariclla sensu stricto, however, there

is rather fluid interspecific gradation between the ex-

tremes in umbilical moiphology, spire length, and sculp-

ture (figures 1-12, 15-39, 41-47). In the apparent ab-

sence of any combination of character states bv which

Solariclla and Zeminolia may be distinguished, it seems

that Zeminolia should be treated as a synonym of Sola-

riclla. All of the New Zealand species of Solariclla have

a calcified periostracum (intritaciilx), as in Lamellitro-

chus (Quinn, 1991), which is probably a synonym oi Ze-

tela (see below).

The type species of Minolops has unusually strong,

crowded axial riblets on the teleoconch and is also dis-

tinctive in having fine axial sculpture on the outer part

of the first half whorl of the protoconch (Herbert, 1987,

fig. 214). The a\i;d sculpture on the protoconch oi Mino-

lops emendata is evidently teleoconch sculpture that has

been predisplaced into the larval stage by a heterochron-

ic process.

Solariclla plicatula (Murdoch and Suter 1906)

(Figures 1-4, 13, 18, 41, 125)

Minolia plicatula Murdoch and Suter 1906: 299, pi 26, fig.

47^9.
Monilca {Minolia) plicatula.— Suter. 1913: 142, pi .33, fig. 12.

Xeminoha plicatula.— Fmhy. 1926: .3.59; Keen. 1960: 262, fig.

167/2; Herbert, 1987: fig. 215, 216.

Isanda {Zeminolia) plicatula.— Wenz, 1938: 318, fig. 719.
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Figures 1-12. Shells of species of Solariella. 1-4. S. plicatula (Murdoch and Suter), Rangaunu Bay, 6.3 m, M. 130750. 1, 2.

Females (1, 4.00 X 5.50 mm; 2, 4.00 X 5.65 mm). 3, 4. Males (3, 2.85 X 4.45 mm; 4, 2.95 X 4.55 mm). 5-7. S. vera (Powell).

5. Female, Middlese,x Bank, 186-196 m. M. 130064 (4.25 X 6.40 mm). 6. Female, E of Great Island, 100 m. M. 130065 (4.20 X
6.10 mm). 7. Male, NE of Great Island, Three Kings Islands, 550 m, M. 1.30062 (3.05 X 4.45 mm). 8-12. S. hiteola (Powell). 8,

9. Female, off Northeast Island, Three Kings Islands, 102 m, M. 34254 (2.90 X 4.40 mm). 10. Female, Middlesex Bank, 98-103
m, M. 1.30051 (3..30 X 5.00 mm). 11. Male, Middlesex bank, 98-103 m, M. 1.30051 (3.00 X 4.70 mm). 12. SWof Great Island, 440
m, M. 1.30045 (3.45 X 4.90 mm). Scale = 2.50 jxm.
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Spectamen plicntiihnu. —Powell. 1976; 84; Powell. 1979; 64, pi.

17. fig. 19.

Spectamen venim. —Powell. 1979: 64 (remarks on Spectamen

onlv); Havward and Grace, 1981; text fig. 3; Hickman.

1992; 254. Not Powell. 1937.

Type material: Holotype NMNZM.1124. from t\pe

locality, 22 January 1904. S.S. Aioartm.

Type locality: Off Great Barrier Lsland. .36°08'S,

175°55'E. 201 111.

Other material e.xammed (> 1000 specimens): N of

Nortli Cape. 34°20.0'S. 173°()6.ryE. coOected abve, 163-

168 m, 27 Januaw 1981. RA' Tangawa (12. M. 130088);

off North Cape. 91 m, J. A. Bollons (2. M.2167); E of

North Cape, 34°25.0'S, 173°13,1'E, 327-257 m, 27 Jan-

uaiT 1981. IW Tangawa (21, M. 130086); Great E.xhibi-

tion Bav. 34°33.4'S, 173°04.8'E. collected alive. 63 m. 27

January 1981, RA' Tangawa (manv, M. 113347); Great

E.xliibition Bay, 34°33.6'S, 173°04.9'E, collected ;dive. 66

m. 27 January 1981, RA^ Tangawa (19, M. 130067); SW
of Cape Maria yan Diemen, 34°41.9'S, 172°33.9'E, 103

m, 10 Januan- 1981, IW Tangawa (2, M. 131499); SWof

Cape Maria van Diemen. 34°41.9'S, 172°33.5'E, 103 m,

10 January 1981, RA' Tangawa (2, M. 130087); off Cone
Point, N of Whangaroa, collected alive, 44 m, September

1965, M.V. Ikatcrc (3. M.64330); NWof Whangaroa Har-

bour, 34°54.0'S, 173°42.6'E, 83 m, 26 Januaiy'l981. RA^

Tangawa (manv, M. 130767); off Flat Island, Whangaroa,

66 m, September 1965, M.V. Ikatcre (1, M.64472); off

Cape Brett. 35°08'S. 174°12.5'E. 80 m. 16 Februaw
1974. RA' Achcwn (25, M. 35780); NE of Ninepin Rock,

Bay of Islands, 35°08.8'S, 174°10.3'E, coOected iJive. 75

m, 1 December 1971, M.V Kohnga (6, M.30767); be-

tween Redhead and Ninepin Rock and out. Bay of Is-

lands, 35°09'S, 174°09'E. 46-.51 m. 13 December 1973.

M.V Kokinga (1, M.40758); off Takau Bav. 35°10'S,

174°11'E, collected alive, 80 m, 16 February' 1974, RA^

Acheron (9, M. 43652); off Ahipara,
'

35°10.4'S,

172°35.4'E, coOected alive, 233 m, 11 January 1981, IW
Tangaroa (4, M. 130089); off Takau Bay.' 35°10.5'S,

174°10'E, 37 m, 16 February 1974, RA' Achcwn (7,

M,43501); Bay of Islands, 35°10.6'S, 174°15.4'E, 67-73

m. 12 February 1976, M.V Ki^kinga (4, M.96005); Bav of

Islands, 35°11.2'S, 174°16.7'E, coOected idive, 58-64 m,

11 February 1976, M.V Kijkinga (18, M.96143); Deep
Water Cove, Bay of Islands, 35°11.6'S, 174°18.1'E. col-

lected alive, 23-32 m, 10 February 1976, M.V tUikinga

(many M.95538); Bay of Islands. 35°11.6'S, 174°16.5'E.

54 m', 11 February l976, M.V Kokinga (18. M.95910);

off island at entrance to Deep Water Cove, 35°11.9'S.

J7? -7 I'E. coOected alive, 47-49m, 11 Febmaiy 1976.

I.' .
.-. /;r.'(i;/3 (12, M. 95720); between Hope Passage and

; > ,:..:,ici Cove. 35°12'S, 174°18'E, 37-40 m, 10 De-
Cfn":-. ;;^73. MV Kokinga (1. M.41454); Deepwater
r, V : •

: ...ctf , 35'12'S. 174°18'E, 33-46 m, 6 December
K'" J. '; '. KfJidnga (8. M.41499); between Hope Passage

and i\vJc, )<ock.s, Bav of Islands, 35°12'S, 174°18'E, 37

m, 14 i:)cc.>i!.ber K.*' 3, M.V. Kokinga (1, M.41401); be-

tween and N of Black island and Moturoa, Bd\ of Islands,

35°12'S, 174°06'E, coOected alive, 31 m, 13 December
1973, M.V, Kokinga (5, M.41630); Bay of Islands.

35°12.5'S, 174°16.1'E, 40 m, 11 Februarv 1976, M.V Ko-

kinga (2, M.95642); N of Poor Knights Islands. 35°22'S.

174°43'E, coOected alive. 146 m. 15 February 1974. IW
Achcwn (many. M. 35115); Wof Poor Knights Islands.

35°29'S, 174°43.5'E, coOected alive, 110 m,l5 February

1974, RA^ Achewn (18, M. 35229); Wof Poor Knights

Islands, 35°32'S, 174°41'E. coOected alive, 121-113 m,

15 Februan- 1974, RA^ Achcwn (24, M.35876); off Poor

Knights Islands. 79 m, March 1971 (3, M.44715); off Poor

Knights Islands. 124 m. September 1965. M.V. Ikatcrc (6.

M.39638): off Hen Island. 36°00.5'S, 174°43'E, 59 m, 13

FebruaiT 1974, RA' Acheron (6, M. 43809); off Hen Is-

land. 48-55 m. J.A. BoOons (4, M.7242); off Trvphena.

Great Barrier Island (1. M.91031); off Cuvier Iskmd, 64

m and 70 m. J.A. BoOons (2. M.2165; 4, M.7241); 5 km
E of Channel Island, Cape ColviOe, 137 m (1, M.2164);

off Aldemien Islands, 165 m, 10 June 1970, B.L. God-

friaiLx (3. M.44386); off Aldennen Islands, 146 m, 26 May
1969, B.L. Godfriaax (3, M.44419); N of Aldennen Is-

lands. 36°47.5'S. 176°00.0'E. 108-113 m. 24 January

1981. RA' Tangaroa (1, M. 130068); SE of Aldermen Is-

lands. 37°00.8'S. 176°12.3'E, coOected alive, 178-248 m,

23 Januai-v 1979, RA' Tangaroa (many M.65151): N of

Mayor Island. 37°15.2'S, 176°14.5'E, 188-193 m, 22 Jan-

uary' 1979, RA' Tangaroa (1, M.6()979); off Mayor Island.

37°16.7'S. 176°17.5'E, 104-109 m. 22 January' 1979. RA'

Tangaroa (5. M.67411); off E side of Mayor Island,

37°18.9'S. 176°16.2'E, 59-74 m, 22 January' 1979, RA^

Tangaroa (5, M.65680); off Mayor Island. 37°22.5'S,

176°22'E, 207-220 m, 27 February 1957, M.V Alert (1,

M. 12887); off SE side Mayor Island, 37-91 m, February

1986, G. Nicholson (1, 'M.92093); off Wliite Island,

37°30.4'S. 177°09.7'E. coOected ;ilive. 8.3-92 m, 19 Jan-

uarv- 1979. RA' Tangaroa (4, M. 130070); Rungapapa

KnoO, WNWof White Island, 37°33.8'S, 176°59.0'E,

188-228 m, 20 January 1979, IW Tangaroa (1,

M. 113498); Wof Plate Island. 37°39.1'S, 176°31.5'E. 64-

59m. 21 Januan- 1979. RA' Tangaroa (2. M.67638); be-

tween Motuhora and White islands. 37°40.2'S,

178°53.6'E. coOected alive, 117 m, 2 May 1990, RA' AAa-

(Icmik Alexander Ncsmeijanov (3, M. 112438); N of New
Plymouth. 38°40.2'S. 174°03.9'E. collected alive, 88 m,

13 January 1981, RA' Tangaroa (1, M. 130069); N of New
Plymouth', 38°40.4'S, 174°04.0'E, coOected alive, 88 m,

13 January 1981, RA^ Tangaroa (1, M. 130093); N of New
PKmoudi', 38°55.0'S. 174°09.3'E. 48 m, 13 January 1981,

RA' Tangawa (4, M. 130066).

Distribution (Figures 13, 48): Northern North Is-

land; west coast from Aliipara to New Plvmouth, east

coast from North Cape to White Island. 31-257 m; col-

lected alive at 31-c-a. 248 m from sand and mud.

Remarks: Among New Zealand Solariclh species. S.

plicatiila is ilistinctive in the combination of low spire,

wide umbilicus, strong spiral cords on spire and base,

and the color pattern of dull red sigmoidal bands on the

spire and base. The mtritacaLx of this species resolves as
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Figure 13. Map of Three Kings Islands and northern tip of North Island, New Zealand showing distiibntions of species of
Solark'Ua (250 and 500 ni isobaths indicated): S. plicatiila (Mnrdocli and Suter) (A) and S. hilcola (Powell) ().

conspicuous, lodal lines when the shell is (naturally)

lightly solution-etched (figure 3).

SolaricUa plicattila is an umbilical brooder, specimens

more than 2.5 mmwide ha\ing pronounced sexual di-

morphism in shell size, shape and umbilicus moq)holog\-

(figures 1-4). With increasing shell size, the umbilical

rim in females becomes strongly angulate instead of re-

maining weaklv angulate or exenlv rounded as in males,

the spiral thread at the umbilical rim becomes stronger

and higher, the mnbihcal wall becomes steeper and
more weakly sculptured or essentially smooth, the shell

becomes shghtly higher relative to its width, and the um-
bilicus niav liecome narrower than in some males,

though the volume (not measured) is greater because of

the steeper wall and the produced rim: shell/umbihcus

width ratio 1.70-2.30, mean = 2.08 (SD = 0.161, ii
=

20) in females, and 1.70-2.40, mean = 2.03 (SD =
0.190, n = 20) in males. Females also attain larger size

than males (largest seen 7.00 mmwide, as against 5.50

mm). Note that in the boreal Pacific species Margaritas

vorticifenis (Dall, 1873), the onlv kniown trochid umbil-

ical brooder other than the present SolaricUa species,

the umbihcus is both wider and more voluminous in fe-

males than in males (Lindberg and Dobberteen, 19S1;

Lindberg, 1985). Dobberteen and Ellmore (1986) found

that shell chmoq^hism in Mariiaritcs vorticifenis is ex-

pressed even at the embiyonic stage, and although shell

dimorphism is not obvious in specimens of S. plicattila

less than 2.5 mmwide, it remains to be checked.

In a sample ot 240 specimens more than 2.5 mmwide

taken off Rangaunu Bay at 63 m depth (NMNZ
M. 130750), the female: male ratio is 1.12:1. Specimens
with yolk-y egg capsules (8 or 10) within the umbilicus

were obtiiined during the months of December January

(M.65151, M. 130067), and May (Havwird and Grace,

1981 - misidentified as S. vera), and shelled larvae oc-

curred during December and February (M. 35115,
M41401).

TJie radula (figure 125) is t\pical of the genus, with

liroad lateroniarginal plates. The jaw plates are extreme-

ly thin, with very weak elements along the leading edge

onl\-.
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Figure 14. Map of Three Kings Islands and northern tip of North Island, New Zealand showing distributions of species of

Solarii'lla (250 and 500 ni isobaths indicated): S. vera (Powell) (), S. exigiia new species (•) and S. basilica new species (o).

Solahclla vera (Powell, 1937)

(Figures 5-7, 14, 42, 126)

Zetninolia vera Powell. 19.37: 179, pi. 51, fig. .3

Spectamen venim. —Powell, 1976: 84; Powell, 1979: 64. pi. 17,

fig. 17.

NOTSpectamrn ventin. —Powell, 1979: 64 (remarks on Spec-

Uiinen only); Hay-ward and Grace, 1981: te.xt fig. 3; Hick-

man, 1992: 254 = Solariella plicatula.

Tj'pe iriaterial: HoloUpe (3.55 X 5.30 mm, 3.30 TW,
umbilicus 2.00 mmwide) BMNH1962962, from t\pe

locality, Ki Angust 1932, R.R.S. Discovery II.

Type IochIjH: Off Spirits Bav, 34°21.0'S, 172°48.0'E,

59 m.

Other n>fitfv-«a£ .-ivamined (152 specimens NMNZ):
37 km NT:; of ( n^a! Island, Three Kings Islands,

33°58.0'S, ! V:"-.iO.G'i:. 550 m, 25 June 1978, RA' Tan-
garoa (28, U.li'Jyl-, Middlesex Bank, NWof Three
Kings Islands, 33"5 '..'S, 17r45.3'E, collected alive,

186-196 m, 31 janiarv 1981, RA' Tanoaroa (20,

M. 1.30064); Middlesex Bank, .34°02.1'S, 171°45.8'E, col-

lected alive, 221-206 m, 31 Januaiv 1981, R/V Tangaroa

(5, M. 1,30063): 22 km ENEof Great Island, Three Kings

Islands, 34°05.0'S, 172°24.6'E, 200 m, 24 June 1978,

RA' Tangaroa (92, M. 130061); .33 km E of Great Island,

.34°14.2'S, 172°.32.4'E, 100 m, 24 June 1978, RA' Tan-

garoa (7, M. 1.30065).

Distribution (Figure 14): Middlesex Bank, Three

Kings Islands, and off Spirits Bay, 59-550 m; collected

alive at 186-221 m from comminuted brvozoan/shell

substratum with .sponges, corals, hvdroids, etc.

Remarks: Solariella vera resembles S. plicatula in col-

or pattern and shell shape, but differs in having much
finer, more numerous spiral threads on the teleoconch.

With the exception of a few specimens from the extreme

south ol its range (see below). S. vera lacks the low,

rounded axial pleats on the spire and base characteristic

of S. plicatula. The protoconch in S. vera is typically

white. rareK' pale \ell(jw. The first one t)r hvo teleoconch
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whorls may be yellow or white; subsequent whorls are

tvpically white with narrow, widely spaced, pale red axial

bands that are confined to the spire and do not extend

bcN'ond the peripherv; the liands are tvpicallv alisent

from a broad subsutural zone but do extend to the su-

ture in a few specimens (e. g., M. 130065). A few spec-

imens lack color bands. No specimens have been found

brooding voung within the umbihcus, though from the

size of the umbihcus, it mav also be an umbilical lirood-

er. The shell appears to be sexually dimorphic, putative

females ha\ing an angulate instead of rounded umbihcal

rim bordered Ijy a considerably stronger spiral thread

than in putative males (figures 5-7). Unlike S. plicatiila

and S. lutcola, which have sex ratios of about 1:1, the

ratio of putative females to males in S. vera would seem
to be more than 18.4:1. Whether the five putative males

are simply phenotspic \'ariants of females that otheiAvise

happen to resemble males in shell morphology is un-

clean Powell's (1979), Hayward and Grace's (1981), and

Hickman's (1992) records of brooding in S. vera are

based on misidentified specimens of S. plicatiila.

The radula (figure 126) is typical of the genus, with

rather narrow lateromarginal plates. The jaw plates are

thin, with rather well-developed elements covering most

of the central area from the leading edge almost to the

back edge.

Solaiiella hiteola (Powell, 1937)

(Figures 8-12, 13, 19, 43, 127)

Zeminolia hiteola Powell, 1937: 179, pi. .51, fig. 1, 2.

Spectamen luteolum. —?owe\\, 1976: 84; Powell, 1979: 64, pi.

17, fig. 1.5, 16.

Type material: Holotype BMNH1962960 and para-

t)pe (1962961), from type locality, 17 August 1932,

R.R.S. Discovery II.

Type locality: Off Three Kings Islands, 34°13.3'S,

172°12.0'E, 260 m.

Other material examined (477 speeimen,s NMNZ):
Middlesex Bank, NWof Three Kings Islands, 33°57.0'S,

171°45,4'E, collected ahve, 98-103 m, 31 January 1981,

IW Tangaroa (20, M. 1.30051); King Bank, N of Three

Kings Islands, 33°57.0'S, 172°19.0'E, 128 m, 1 Febnian'

1981, RA' Tangaroa (9, M. 130048); King Bank.

33°57.4'S, 172°19.4'E, collected alive, 128-123 m, 1

February 1981, RA^ Tangaroa (11, M.72040); 37 km NE
of Great Island, Three Kings Islands, 33°58.0'S,

172°30.6'E, 550 m, 25 June 1978, RA' Tangaroa (4,

M. 130053); 18 km N of Great Island, 33°59.2'S,

172°13.6'E, 155 m, 23 June 1978, RA' Tangaroa (23,

M.93551); Middlesex Bank, 33°59.9'S, 171°45.3'E, 186-

196 m, 31 January 1981, RA^ Tangaroa (11, M. 1.30056);

Three Kings Trough, NWof Three Kings Islands,

34°00'S, 17r55'E, 805 m, 15 July 1962, R.N.Z.FA. Tni

(20, M. 1.30054); Middlesex Bank, .34°00.9'S, 17r44.7'E,

collected alive, 201-216 m, 31 Januan,' 1981, RA' Tan-

garoa (52, M. 130047); N of Three Kings Islands,

34°01'S, 172°07'E, 622 m, 18 Febmai>- 1974, WVAch-

eron (2, M. 34620); Middlesex Bank, .34°01.2'S,

171°44.4'E, collected alive, 206-211 m, 31 January 1981,

RA^ Tangaroa (12, M. 130044); Middlesex Bank,

34°01.4'S, 17r45.2'E, collected alive, 201-216 m, 31

Januar\' 1981, RA' Tangaroa (5, M. 130052); 13 km N of

Great 'island, 34°()1.8'S, 172°12.0'E, 508 m, 23 June
1978, RA^ Tangaroa (7, M. 1.30046); Middlesex Bank,

34°02.0'S, 171°44.0'E, 246-291 m, 31 Januai-v 1981, R/

V Tangaroa (44, M. 130050); 37 km NWof Great Island,

34°()2.0'S, 171°48.4'E, 188 m, 27 June 1978, RA' Tan-

garoa (7, M. 130049); Middlesex Bank, 34°02.1'S,

17r45.8'E, collected alive, 221-206 m, 31 Januarv 1981,

RA' Tangaroa (50, M. 1.30055); 22 km ENE of Great

Island, 34°05.0'S, 172°24.6'E, 200 m, 24 June 1978, R/

V Tangaroa (43, M. 130059); off Northeast Island, Three
Kings Islands, .34°08.5'S, 172°11'E, collected alive, 102

m, 18 FebruaiT 1974, RA' Acheron (7, M.34254); off

Three Kings Islands, .34°10'S, 172°12'E, 252 m, 19 Feb-

i-uaiy 1974, WVAcheron (9, M.34019); off Three Kings

Lslands, .34°11'S, 172°10'E, 91 m, 19 Febmar\' 1974, W
y Acheron (3, M..337.53); SE of Great Island, 34°14.1'S,

172°09.0'E, collected alive, 192-202 m, 1 February

1981, RA' Tangaroa (10, M. 130057); NWof Cape Rein-

ga, 34°14.2'S, 172°32.4'E, 100 m, 24 June 1978, RA'
Tangaroa (35, M. 130058); SE of Great Island, ;34°14.8'S,

172°13.6'E, 173-178 m, 2 Felmiai-v 1981, RA/ Tangaroa

(9, M. 130091); 39 km SWof Great Island, 34°17.6'S,

171°45.3'E, 427 m, 21 June 1978, RA' Tangaroa (22,

M. 130043); 20 km NWof Cape Maria van Diemen,
34°20.0'S, 172°30.0'E, collected alive, 100 m, 20 June
1978, RA' Tangaroa (15, M.93744); SE of Three Kings

Islands, 34°20.2'S, 172°21.8'E, collected ahve, 121 m, 2

February 1981, RA' Tangaroa (21, M. 130090); 37 km
SWof Great Island, 34°20.4'S, 17r48.2'E, 440 m, 21

June 1978, RA' Tangaroa (18, M. 130045); N of Cape
Reinga, 34°21'S, 172°37'E, 88m, 19 Februai>' 1974, R/

V Acheron (4, M.35915); 28 km S of Great Island,

34°24.0'S, 172°16.8'E, collected alive, 120 m, 20 June
1978, RA' Tangaroa (4, M. 1.30092).

Distribution (Figure 13): Middlesex Bank, King

Bank, Three Kings Islands, and off Cape Reinga, 88-

805 m; collected ahve at 98-202 m from comminuted
bryozoan and shell substrata with sponges, hydroids, cor-

als, etc.

Remarks: Solaiiella hiteola is rather variable in sculp-

ture, protoconch size, color and color pattern. The spire

mav be sculptureil throughout with weak, crowded spiral

threads, or all spirals other than a subsutural spirid may
become obsolete on the second teleoconch whorl. The
protoconch mav be white or chrome vellow and ranges

in width from 500 to 620 |xm (mean = 560 jjim). The
first teleoconch whorl m;i\ he chrome vellow or pinkish

white, and subsequent whorls are either uniform white

or pinkish white or pinkish buff with the addition of

narrow, pale red sigmoidal axial bands that entirely tra-

verse the whorls to the umbilical rim, extending onto

the umbilicid wall in some specimens. Specimens from

shallower than 200 meters are tvpicalK' the most strongly
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sculptured and pigmented, whereas specimens from

depths greater than 400 meters are tx-pically uniform

white and weakK sculptured.

The radula (figure 127) is closest to that of S. plica-

tula, differing in having more broadly angulate cutting

areas on the lateral teeth. The jaw plates are extremely

thin, xvith weak elements covering the anterior third.

S. hitcola broods its voung within the umbiUcus and

has sexually dimorphic shells, shells of females having a

more voluminous umbihcus with a flatter, steeper wall

than males, and a more prominent spiral cord at the

umbilical rim (figures 8-12). The umbifical rim is strong-

ly angulated in both sexes, unlike S. pUcatiila in which

this is a characteristic of females alone. One specimen

examined had a shelled embrvo deep within the umbi-

licus, and another had two (M. 13005.5), though to judge

from the volume of the umbilicus, the number of young

brooded at any one time is probably considerably greater

than this.

Compared with S. vera, which it most closelv resem-

bles, S. luicola thffers in that spiral sculpture on the spire

is more or less obsolete or consists of finer, closer, more

numerous spiral threads, in that the protoconch is gen-

erallv larger (mean = width 560 \x.m. cf 510 jim), and

in that the color bands (when present) are more strongly

sigmoidal and tra\'erse the spire and the base instead of

only the spire. Solariella hitcola and S. vera have been

taken together at se\'eral stations throughout their rang-

es, living svmpatricallv at 221-206 meters depth on Mid-

dlesex Bank (M. 130055, M. 130063). Specimens from

the south side of the Johnson Trough (figure 13;

M. 130092, M. 130058, M.93744, M. 130090, M.35915),

between the Three Kings Islands and Cape Reinga, at-

tain smaller size than northern shells, and a few of them
have rounded axial folds, characteristics that are en-

hanced to the southeast. Southern specimens with axial

folds resemble S. plicatula. though thev are otherwise

indistinguishable from northern populations of S. hitcola

and they are not strictly moq^hologically intermediate.

Solariella cxigtia new species

(Figures 14-17, 21, 44)

Description: Shell up to 4.60 mmwide, wider than

high, of moderate thickness, widelv umbilicate. Proto-

conch white; first 1.2-1.3 teleoconch whorls yellow; sub-

sequent whorls white with dull red, irregular, tvpically

sub(^uadrate, axial maculations on abapical two thirds ot

'ivr- wliorls Protoconch 430-480 fjLm wide, sculptured

u.' .'ranules and a fine spiral thread, tip of apical

'•i. . -lU rounded. Teleoconch up to 3.0 convex

V.;.:.'. ::•- Ahorl rather evenly convex, subsequent

wiit'i' •. ^'' '. ;i,:ontal or outwardly adapically sloping

sutu'.,' . :, ) t ;idult whorl sUghtlv flattened above

and l> rv. ;r,>led periphery. Primarv sculpture of

proininent -•.;;] r 'reads that multiplv by intercalation,

8-13 on spi:t: asH' 16-25 on base in adults, innermost

basal spiral at uniiiijicul rim; spire spirals stronger and

angulate in section, with interspaces wider than each spi-

ral; basal spiral finer and rounded in section, with inter-

spaces narrower than each spiral except beside umbilical

rim. Secondare' sculpture of weak axial pleats confined

to adapical third on spire on last adult whorl, fine col-

labral growth fines throughout. Unibificus perspective to

protoconch, diameter 41—46%of adult shell diameter,

rim angulate; wall sculptured with spiral threads and fine

collabral growth lines, last whorl more or less flat over

outer two thirds. Aperture subcircular, fips thin and sim-

ple, thickest at angulation of umbilical rim.

Type material: Holotype NMNZM. 131480 and 6

paratvpes NMNZM.43711, from tvpe locafitv', IS Feb-

ruarv'l974, WWAcheron. Paratvpes (16 NMNZ): middle

Southeast Bay, Great Island, 34°10'S, 172°08'E, collect-

ed afive, 42-46 m, 18 Februarv 1974, RA' Acheron (14

NMNZM.33833, 1 AMS), Southeast Bay, Great Island,

30 m, 5 February 1993, F. Brook (2, M. 117426).

Type locality: Middle Southeast Bay, Great Island,

Three Kings Islands, 34°10'S, 172°08'E, 42-46 m.

Other material examined: Off Rangaunu Bay,

.34°49.6'S, 17.3°15.0'E, 23 m, 27 Januan- 1981, RA' Tan-

garoa (7, M. 1.30071).

Distribution (Figure 14): Off Three Kings Islands,

and off Rangaunu Bay, 23-55 m, living at 42—46 m on

gravel; dead shells on comminuted brvozoan/shell or

shell substrata.

Remarks: Solariella exigua most closely resembles S.

plicatula and S. t era, differing from both in having finer,

closer, more numerous spiral threads on the spire, a

smaller protoconch (width 430-480 |i,m: mean = 462

(xm, cf 470-530 |xm: mean = 498 (xm and 500-530 \im:

mean = 510 \i.m), and in attaining smaller size (maxi-

mumwidth 4.60 mm, cf 7.00 mmand 5.20 mm). It

differs further from both in showing no obvious sexual

dimorphism in the shell.

Etymology: Little (Latin).

Solariella basilica new species

(Figures 14, 20, 22, 23)

Description: Shell up to 8.90 mmwide, wider than

high, of moderate thick-ness, widely umbificate. Proto-

conch white; first 1.0-1.3 teleoconch whorls vellow, fad-

ing over next half whorl to white, subsequent whorls

uniform white. Protoconch 600 |xm wide, smooth, tip of

apical fold bluntly rounded. Teleoconch up to 3.75 con-

vex whorls; first whorl rather evenlv convex, subsequent

whorls with horizontal sutural ramp with rounded rim,

last adult whorl slightlv flattened above and below

rounded peripherv. Priman' sculpture of fine, crowded

spiral threads that multiply by intercalation, angulate in

section on spire, rounded in section on base, 17 on pen-

ultimate whorl and about 30 on base (subadult holo-

tvpe), 20 on penultimate whorl and 22 on base (adult

paratype), innermost basal spiral at umbifical rim. Fine
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Figures 15-29. Slii^lLs of species of Solariclla. 15-17, 21. S. cxi'^iiti new species. 15, 17, 21. HoloUpe, Southeast Bay. Great

Island, Three Kings Islands. 42-46 in, M. 131480 (2.40 x 4.00 nun). 16. Paratvpe, Southeast Bay, 55 ni, M.33S33 (2.90' x 4.55

mm). IS. S. pUeatiila (Murdoch and Suter), off Poor Knights Islands, 146 m, M. 35115. 19. S. hiteola (Powell), off Northeast Island,

Three Kings Islands, 102 m, M.34254. 20, 22, 23. S. basilica new species, holotype. Southeast Bay, 55 m, M. 131557. 24, 25. .S.

semireticulata (Suter). 24. E of Fort\- Fours, Chatham Islands, 238 m, M. 10837. 25. SE of Nugget Point, Otago, 140 m, M.59359

(3.55 X 4.80 mm). 26-29. S. tnjphenensis (Powell), off Te Aral Point, 35 m, M. 130840 (4.30 X 5.40 mm). Scale 28 = 1 mm.
others = 250 (j.ni.
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coUabral growth lines throughout. Umbilicus perspective

to protoconch, diameter 33% (adult)-38% (subadults) of

shell diameter, rim angulate, projecting inwards at ma-

turity to overhang outer umbilical wall: wall of each

whorl steep, sculptured with low spiral threads and fine

coUabral growth lines. Aperture subcircular, Ups thin and

simple, thickest at angulation of umbilical rim.

Tj'pe material: Holotvpe (2.50 X 3.80 mm, subadult)

NMNZM. 131557 and 2 subadult paratypes (M.33828),

from tvpe localit)', 18 FebruaiT 1974, RA^ Aclicron. Par-

atopes: Middlesex Bank, NWof Three Kings Islands,

33°59.9'S, 17r45.3'E, 186-196 m, 31 January 1981, R/

V Tangawa (1 adult, M. 131481); NWof Cape Reinga,

34°14.2'S, 172°32.4'E, 100 ni, 24 June 1978, RA' Tan-

garoa (1 subadult, M. 131539).

Type locality: Outer Southeast Ba\-, Great Island,

Three Kings Islands, 34°10'S, 172°08'E, 55 m.

Distribution (Figure 14): Off Great Island, Three

Kings Islands, and Middlesex Bank, 5.5-196 m (dead),

on gravel and comminuted br)ozoan/shell substrata.

Remarks: Solariella basilica resembles S. exigua in

having crowded spiral threads on the spire and base but

differs in having finer, more numerous threads at equiv-

alent stages of shell growth, in attaining much larger size

(ma.ximum width 8.90, cf 4.60 mm), in having a wider

protoconch (600 |xm, cf 430—480 (xm) and a narrower

umbiLcus (33-38% instead of 41-46%c of shell width),

and in the last few teleoconch whorls being imiform

white instead of axially banded. Solariella basilica differs

from S. vera in having finer, more numerous spiral

threads on the spire and base (basal spirals obsolete in

S. vera). Empty shells of S. basilica occurred togedier

with S. exigtta at the type locahts' and with S. vera at

Middlesex Bank (M. 131481, M. 130064).

Etymology: Roval (Greek).

Solariella semireticulata (Suter, 1908)

(Figures 24, 25, 48)

Monilea (Minolia) semireticulata Suter, 1908: 22. pi. 2, fig. 1;

Suter, 191.3: 142, pi. .33, fig. 13.

Spectamen semireticulata. —Powell, 1926: 44, 4.5.

Zeminolia semireticulata. —Finlay, 1926: 360; Powell, 19.5.5: .55.

Spectamen semireticidatum. —Powell, 1976: 84; Powell, 1979:

64. pi. 17, fig. 18.

Type material: Lectotype (Boreham, 19.59) NZGS
TM467.

Type U>cai'>y: Off the Snares Islands, 91 m.

Other ik;;'^' rial examined (88 specimens NMNZ):Peg-
asus Canvor NE of Banks Peninsula, 43°31.0'S.

173°30 5'E, oUected afive, 256-293 m, 21 Februaiy

1979, RA" Al,;:'!V.i (i, M.94717); Papanui Canyon, off

Otago Peni-isuia, 4.5''51'S, 171°00'E, .348-220' m, 15

Februar)- 1S79. 1 A' Acheron (2, M.94629); Saunders

Canyon,' (jff East ::''u-:o, 45°56'S, 170°54'E, 360 m, 30

June 1975, W\^ Munida (15, M.4S847); offTaiere, Dun-

edin, 46°12.0'S, 170°41.5'E, 150 m, 1 September 1976,

RA^ Miinida (2, M.65802); Saunders Canyon, off East

Otago, 45°56'S, 170°54'E, 420 m, 27 October 1967, R/

V Miinida (1, M.28426); SE of Nugget Point, East Ota-

go, 46°40'S, 170°00'E, 140 m, 27 March 1978, RR.V.

James Cook, coll. L. Paul (20, M.59359); 0.8 km SWof

Hare's Ears, Doubtful Sound entrance, 45°17.2'S,

166°49.3'E, collected alive, 146 m, 7 Januai>- 1977, RA'
Acheron (24, 58783); E of Fom- Fours, Chatham Is-

lands, 44°04'S, 17.5°23.5'W, collected afive, 238 m, 1

February 1954, M.V. Alert (13, M. 10837).

Distribution (Figure 48): East coast of South Island,

Doubtful Sound, Chatham Rise, also Snares and Auck-

land islands (Powell, 1955), 91-i21 m; collected ahve at

146-238 m from sand and shell substrata.

Remarks: Solariella .semireticulata differs from the su-

perficially similar species S. plicatiila in having stronger

teleoconch sculpture, in being uniform white, and in that

the umbifical rim is consistently rounded. Unfike S. pli-

catula, S. .semireticulata exliibits no obxdous shell dimor-

phism and is probably not an umbifical brooder.

Solariella trijphenensis (Powell, 1930)

(Figures 26-29, 45, 49)

Zeminolia tnjphenensis Powell, 1930: 534, pi. 62, fig. 16-18.

Spectamen trtjphenense. —Powell, 1976: 84; Powell, 1979: 65,

pi. 17, fig. 12-14.

Type material: llolotype AIM AK72175, from t\pe

locality.

Type locality: Tiyjihena Bay, Great Barrier Island, 11

ni.

Other material examined (many specimens NMNZ):
Great Exhibition Bav, 34°33.4'S, 17.3°04.8'E, 63 m, 27

Januaiv 1981, RA^ fangaroa (51, M. 113337); off Twin

Rocks," Bay of Islands, 35°10'S, 174°18'E, 46-73 m, 10

December 1973, M.V. Kokinga (2, M.42245); off Mo-
tuwheteke Island, Bav of Islands, 35°12'S, 174°17'E, 22-

31 m, 14 December' 1973, M.V. Kiikinga (1, M.41S64);

SE of Te Arai Point, Mangawhtu, Northland, 36°10.5'S,

174°42.0'E, collected alive, 35 m (dredged for beach re-

plenishment at Mission Bav, Auckland) 3 March 1996,

B.A. Marshall and N.J. Peterson (10, M. 130840), B.R

Hazelwood, 1996 (51, M. 131392), P Poortman (many,

M. 131712); off Mavor Island, 37°16.7'S, 176°17.5'E,

104-109 m, 22 Januarv 1979, RA' Tangaroa (10,

M.67431) off E side of Mavor Island, 37°18.9'S,

176°16.2'E, 59-74 m, 22 Januarv 1979, RA^ Tangaroa

(102, M.65681).

Distribution (Figure 49): Northeastern North Is-

land, from Great Exhibition Bay to Mayor Island, 11-

109 m, collected iilixe at 35 m on clean sand and shell

substratum.

Remarks: Among New Zealand Solariella species, S.

tnjphenensis is characterized by its large size and strong
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Figures 30-40. Shells of species of Solariclhi. 30-33. S^ henthicola (Powell), Middlesex Bank, 221-206 iii, M. 130079 (5.30 X
5.80 mm). 34-37. S. peristicta new species, holotype, NWof Cape Reinga, 78 m, M. 131563 (4.55 X 5.05 mm). 38, 39. S. flavida

new species, holot>'pe, NWof Cape Reinga, 100 m, M. 131.564 (3.30 X 4.40 mm). 40. S. amabilis (Jeffreys), Snorre oil field, N
North Sea, 292-.340 m, Swedish Musenni of Natnral History (4.20 X 4.30 mm). Scales 32, .36 = 1 mm, others = 250 |xm.

.sculpture, and in heint; pale huff with a deep red (sel-

dom brown) color pattern of suhsutural niacidations and

irregular, wavy axial bands that extend from the macu-

lations to about midway across the base. S. tn/phcncnsis

ranges into shallower water than other New Zealand

species, perhaps as shallow as 11 meters, and it has an

extremely patchy distribution.

SolaricUa henthicola (Powell, 1937)

(Figures 30-33. 46, 48, 12S)

Zriniimliii hcnlliicola Powell, 1937: ].S0, pi. 51, fig. 4;

Spccfaincn hciiihicol/i. —VoweW.1976: 84; Powell, 1979: 64.

Type material: Holot\pe BMNH1962963, from type

locaht), 17 August 1932, R.R.S. Discoicnj II.
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Figures 41—17. Shells ot species of Solariella. 41. S. plicatula (Murdoch and Suter), off Rangaumi Bd\. 6.3 m, M. 1.30750 (4.00

X 5.6.5 mm). 42. S. vera (Powell), ENE of Great Island. Three Kings Islands, 200 m, M. 1.30061 (5.05 X '7.50 mm). 43. S. luteola

(Powell), Middlesex Bank, 9S-103 m, M. 1.30051 (4.40 X 6.40 mm). 44. S. exigua new species, paratope. Southeast Bay, Three

Kings Islands, 55 m. M.338.33 (2.S5 X 4.50 mm). 45. S. tnjpheiwnsis (Powell), off Te Arai Point, .35 m, M. 1.30840 (4.80 X 5.70

mm). 46. S. benthicola (Powell). Middlesex Bank, 221-206 m, M. 1.30079 (5.-35 X 5.60 mm). 47. S. peri.sticta new species, NWof

Cape Reinga. 78 m, M. 131492 (4.15 X 4.60 mm).

Type locality: Off Three Kings Islands, 34°13.3'S,

172°12.0'E, 260 m.

Other material examined (114 speeimen.s NMNZ):
18 km N of Great Island, Three Kings Islands,

33°59.2'S, 172°13.6'E, 1.55 m, 23 June 197S, IW Tau-

garoa (4, M. 1.30073); Middlesex Bank. NWof Three

Kings Islands, .33°.59.9'S, 171°45.3'E, 186-196 ni, 31

January 1981, IW Tangaroa (15, M. 130076); Three

Kings Trough, NWof Three Kings Islands, 34°00'S,

17r.55'E, 805 m, 15 Julv 1962, R.N.Z.RA. Tui (30,

M.48959); Middle.sex Bank, .34°0O.9'S, 171°44.7'E, col-

lected ahve, 201-216 m, 31 January' 1981, IW Tangaroa

(2, M. 130077); N of Three Kings Islands, .34°01'S

172°07'E, 622 m, 18 Felmiarv 1974, IW Acheron (2

M. 1.30083); 13 km N of Great Island, .34°01.8'S

172°12.0'E, .508 m, 23 June 1978, RA^ Tangaroa (6

M. 131501); Middlesex Bank, .34°02.0'S, 17r44.0'E

246-291 m, 31 January 1981, RA^ Tangaroa (10

M. 1.30081); 37 km NWof Great Island, .34°02.0'S

17r48.4'E, 188 m, 27 June 1978, IW Tangaroa (2

M. 130075); Middlesex Bank, .34°02.1'S, 171°45.8'E, col-

lected alive, 221-206 m, 31 January 1981, RA' Tangaroa

(5, M. 1.30079); SE of Great' Island, .34°14.1'S,

172°09,0'E, collected alive, 192-202 m, 1 Februarv

1981, K\ Tangaroa (4, M. 1.30078); NWof Cape Reinga,

.34°14.2'S, 172°.32.4'E, 100 m, 24 June 1978, RA^ Tan-

garoa {.2., M. 130074); 39 km SW of Great Island,

-! i7,6'S, 17r45.3'E, 427 m, 21 June 1978, RA^ Tan-

gur-y; 1, M. 130082); N of North Cape, .34°20.0'S,

r7:V()(i 6E, collected alive, 16.3-168 m, 27 JanuaiT 1981,

R/V Tangiiroa (S, M. 131502); SE of Three Kings Islands,

34°20.2'S, 172"21.8'E, collected alive, 121 m,"2 Febru-

ary- 1981, HA' Tangaroa (3, M. 130080); 28 km S of Great

Island, 34°24.0'S,' 172n6.8'E, 120 m. 20 June 1978. W
V Tangaroa (1, M. 130072); E of North Cape. 34°25.0'S,

173°13.1'E, 327-257 m, 27 Januaiy 1981, RA' Tangaroa

(22, M.48959).

Distribution (Figure 48): Off Three Kings Islands

and off North Cape, 100-805 m, collected alive at 121-

216 m on comminuted brvozoan/shell substratum with

sponges, corals, hydroids, etc.

Remarks: Among species from the New Zealand re-

gion, Solaiivlla benthicola most closely resembles S. tnj-

phencnsis, differing principally in being smaller relative

to the number of whorls (maximum wdth 5.90 mm, 4.3

TWcf. 6.70 mm, 4.1 TW); in ha\ing crisp axial riblets

rather than low, rounded axial folds (jn the spire; and in

being more sparsely pigmented. Specimens from the ex-

treme south of its range and many from extreme depths

have stronger, more widelv spaced axial riblets than oth-

er material but seem likely to be conspecific.

The radula (figure 128) is tvpical of the genus, with

rather narrow lateromarginal plates. The elements on

the extremely thin jaw plates are weak and confined to

the anterior half, weakening posteriorly.

Solariella pcristkia new species

(Figures .34-37, 47, 49, 129)

Description: Shell up to 5.80 mmwide, slightly wider

than high, of moderate thickness, umbilicate, almost lus-

treless. Periostracum apparently calcified (intritacalx).

Protoconch white. Teleocoiich pale biift or white, spiral

cords widi small, irregular yellowish brown or pale red

spots; paler, irregular, wavy axial bands on base and outer

part of umbilicus; some specimens pinkish white with

irregular, wavy, red axial bands that extend from suture

into umbilicus; greenish nacre showing through trans-

lucent outer shell layers. Protoconch 130 jjim wide.
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Figure 48. Map of New Zealand region showing distribu-

tions of species of Solariella: S. plicatuln (Murdoch and Suter)

(•), S. semireticulata (Suter) (A), and S. benthicola (Powell)

and S. floviclfi new species {ie).

sculptured with 4 fine, crisp spiral threads and sparse

granules, tip of apical fold pinched. Teleoconch up to

4.25 whorls. First whorl evenly convex, subsequent

whorls with horizontiil sutural ramp with angulate rim.

rather evenly conve.x from ramp rim to suture within

umbilicus. Primarv sculpture of prominent, narrow spiral

cords that multiply by intercalation and enlarge to re-

semble adjacent spirals, interspaces several times wider

than each spiral; 4 on first 1.5 spire whorls, adapical 3

similar, abapical spiral more or less covered bv succeed-

ing whorls; adults with 6 on penultimate whorl and 11-

14 on base and umbilical wall. Second and subse(juent

whorls traversed by low, rounded axial pleats, strongest

on adapical half of each spire whorl, evanescent abapi-

cally. Fine, crisp, crowded collabral growth lines

throughout; fine, crisp, interstitial spiral threads com-

mencing after second whorl, becoming crowded
throughout. UmbiUcus perspective to protoconch, rim

evenK' roimded, wall of each whorl con\'ex, sculptured

with spiral cords and fine collabral and spiral threads.

Aperture subcircular, lips thin and simple.

Radula (figure 129) tyj^ical of the genus, lateromar-

ginal plates rather narrow. Jaw plates ven thin, weak
elements confined to the anterior half.

Type material: Holotype NMNZM. 13156.3 and 3

paratopes M. 13 1492, from type locality, 2 February
1981, WV Tanooroa. collected alive. Parafspes (14):

Middlesex Bank, NVVof Three Kings Islands, 33°57.0'S,

17r45.4'E, collected alive, 98-103 m, 31 Januarv 1981,

IW Tangaroa (5, M. 131493): King Bank, N of Three
Kings Islands, 33°57.4'S, 172°19.4'E, collected alive,

128-123 m, 1 February 1981, RA^ Tangawa (8 NMNZ
M. 131494, 1 AMS).

Type locality: NW
172°27.8'E, 78 m.

of Cape Reinga, 34°25.0'S,

Other material examined (100 specimens NMNZ):
King Bank, N of Three Kings Islands, 33°57.4'S,

172°19.4'E, 128-123 m, 1 February/ 1981, RA' Tangawa
(13, M. 130084); Three Kings Trough, N\\' of Three

Kings Islands, .34°00'S, 171°55'E, 805 m, 15 Julv 1962,

R.N.Z.EA. Tui (5, M. 130085): N of Three Kings Islands,

34°01'S, 172°07'E. 622 m, 18 Februarv 1974,' RA^ Ac/i-

cron (6, M.34619); Middlesex Bank, NWof Three Kings

Islands, 34°01.2'S, 17r44.4'E, 206-211 m, 31 January

1981, RA' Tangaroa (3, M. 131496); Middlesex Bank,

34°02.0'S. 171°44.0'E, 246-291 m, 31 Januarv 1981, R/

V Tangaroa (5, M. 131495); 11 km NWof Great Lsland,

Three Kings Islands, 34°06.5'S. 172°04.7'E. 310 m, 30

June 1978, RA' Tangaroa (2, M.61461); off Northeast

Island, Three Kings Lslands, 34°08.5'S, 172°11'E, col-

lected alive, 102 m, 18 February 1974, WWAcheron (13,

M.34253); outer Southeast Bav, Great Island, 34°10'S,

172°08'E, 55 m, 18 FebmaiT 1974, IW Acheron (4,

M.33825); off Three Kings Islands, 34°10'S, 172°12'E,

252 m, 19 Februaiy 1974. IW Acheron (5. M.34024);

Arch Pinnacle, Princes Islands, Three Kings Islands, 40

m, 10 March 1983, F. Brook (1, M. 109336): 39 km SW
of Great Island, 34°17.6'S, 171°45.3'E, 427 m, 21 June

1978, RA' Tangaroa (5, M. 131500); N of Cape Reinga,

34°21'S, 172°37'E, 88 m, 19 Febniaiv 1974, WVAch-

eron (4, M. 35912): off RangaunuBay, 34°42.8'S,

173°14.5'E, 63 m, 27 January 1981, RA' Tangaroa (32,

M. 130751); NWof Whangaroa Harbour, 34°54.0'S,

173°42.6'E, 83 m, 26 Januan' 1981, RA' Tangaroa (1,

M. 130768); ENE of Great Barrier Island, \icinit\- of

35°43'S, 176°18'E, 329 m, 21 July 1962, R.N.Z.F.A.' Titi

(1, M. 44047).

Distribution (Figure 49): Off Three Kings Islands,

and northeastern North Island as far south as Great Bar-

rier Island, 40-805 m, collected alixe at 78-128 m on

comminuted bryozoan/shell substrata with sponges, cor-

als, hydroids, etc.

Remarks: Compared with Solariella tn/plicnensis,

which it most resembles, S. peristicta differs in attaining

smaller size (width up to 5.80 mmcf. 6.70 mm) and in

having crisper, more crowded collabral axial riblets on

the last few whorls that protluce a fine reticulation with

the secondarv spiral threads. Solariella peristicta resem-
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Figure 49. Map of New Zealand region showing distribu-

tions of species of Solariella: S. tn/pbcncnsis (Powell) (A) and

S. pcristicta new species ().

bles the svmpatric species S. hcntliicola in size, shape,

and radular morpholog)' but has much coarser axial

sculpture.

Etymology: Dappled (Greek).

Solariella jiatida new species

(Figures 38, 39, 48)

Description: Shell up to 5.05 mmwide, sBghtly wider

than high, ol moderate thickness, umbihcate. Periostrac-

um apparently calcified (intritacabc). Protoconch white.

First 2.5 teleoconch whorls \ellow. sutural ramp white;

suf)sequent whorls white with pale yellow subsutural

Tiaciilafions and pale yellow, irregular axial bands that

>.'•;;• •i^•^^, : below maculations and extend to either

aLo"' ini.iwuv across base or deep into umbilicus. Pro-

toconch iO'J-43fJ (xm wide, sculptured with 5 fine, crisp

spiral frM^-.i-Jj ;!nd crowded granules, tip of apical iold

moderal-l. ;:;,)i hed Teleoconch up to 3.75 whorls with

narrow, moie or less liorizontal sutural ramp; rather

evenly convex troin /amp to suture within umbilicus. Pri-

mary sculpture of prominent, narrow spiral cords that

multiply by intercalation and enlarge to resemble adja-

cent spirals, strong on spire, strongest on inner third of

base and umbifical wall, interspaces several times wider

than each spiral, finer and crowded on outer part of

base; 4 on first spire whorl, adapical 3 similar, abapical

spiral more or less covered by succeechng whorls; adults

with 8 or 9 on penultimate whorl, 20-25 on base and

umbihcal wall. Second and subsequent whorls traversed

by weak, inconspicuous, rounded axial pleats, strongest

on spire, evanescent on base. Fine, crisp, crowded col-

labral growth fines throughout; fine, crisp spiral threads

commencing after first whorl, becoming crowded and
covering interspaces on spire, base, and umbilical wall.

Umbihcus perspective to protoconch, rim evenly round-

ed, whorl of each whorl convex, sculptured with spiral

cords and fine collabral and spiral threads. Aperture sub-

circular, lips thin and simple. Radula unknown (only

available live-taken specimens decayed).

Type material: Holotvpe NMNZM. 131564 and 29

paratvpes (28 NMNZMT31512, 1 AMS), from t\pe lo-

cality, 24 June 1978, RA' Tangaroa, collected alive. Par-

at\pes (15 NMNZ): Middlesex Bank, NWof Three

Kings Islands, 3.3°57.0'S, 17r45.4'E, 98-103 m, 31 Jan-

uarf 1981, RA' Tangaroa (3, M. 131508); Middlesex

Bank, 33°59.9'S. 17r45.3'E, 186-196 m, 31 Januarv

1981, RA^ Tangaroa (8, M. 131507); Middlesex Bank,

34°01.4'S, 171°45.2'E, 201-216 m, 31 JanuaiT 1981, R/

V Tangaroa (1, M. 131510); Middlesex Bank, 34°02.1'S.

171°45.8'E, 221-206 m, 31 January 1981, RA' Tangaroa

(2, M. 131511); 37 km NWof Great Island, Three Kings

Islands, 34°02.0'S, 17r48.4'E, 188 m, 27 June 1978, R/

V Tangaroa (1, M. 131509).

Type locality: NW of Cape Reinga, 34°14.2'S,

172°32.4'E, lo'o m.

Other material examined (34 specimens NMNZ):
King Bank, N of Three Kings Islands, 33°57.4'S,

172°19.4'E, 128-123 m, 1 February 1981, RA' Tangaroa

(5, M.72047); 37 km NE of Great Island, Three Kings

Islands, 33°5S.0'S, 172°.30.6'E, 550 m, 25 June 1978, R/

V Tangaroa (3, M.93904); Middlesex Bank, NWof

Three Kings Islands, 34°01.2'S, 171°44.4'E, 206-211 m,

31 Januarv 1981, RA' Tangaroa (2, M. 131506); Middle-

sex Bank,'34°02.0'S, 171°44.0'E. 246-291 m, 31 Januar\-

1981, RA' Tangaroa (14, M. 131505): 22 km ENE of

Great Island, .34°05.0'S, 172°24.6'E, 200 m, 24 June

1978, IW Tangaroa (8, M.93456); off Three Kings Is-

lands, .34°10'S, 172°12'E, 252 m, 19 Febniarv 1974. IW
Acheron (1, M.34020); NWof Cape Reinga, 34°22.8'S,

172°24.6'E, 121 m, 2 Febmary 1981, WVTangaroa (1,

M. 131503).

Distribution (Figure 48): Off Three Kings Islands

and off Cape Reinga, 98-550 m, collected alive at 100

m (ui comminuted bryozoan/shell substratum with

sponges, corals, hvdroids, etc.

Remarks: Compared with Salarwlla tryplicncnsis and

S. pcristicta, which it resembles in shape, S. flavida dif-

fers principallv in ha\ing finer priman- spiral cords on
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Figures 50-61. Shells of species oi BathipnophHa. 50-53. B. gravida new species 50, 51. HoloUpe, N Tliree Kings Rise, 1137-

1150 m. NZOI H6S0 (9.50 X 12.6 mm). .52, 53. ParaUpe. N Three King-s Ri,se, 1216-13S5 m, NZOI PI 123 (10.0 X 13.4 mm).

54, 55. B sp. cf. oravida new species, N Three Kmgs Rise, 1216-1385 m, NZOI U602 (12.0 X 13.0 mm). 56, 57, 59. B. callomphala

(Schepman), paralectot\pe, Sulu Sea, 4.50 m, ZMA3.08.050 (4.60 X 6.50 mm). 58, 60, 61. B vnlentia new species, hol()t>pe, N
Three Kings Rise, 157()-1,563 m, NZOI H681 (7.40 x 8.50 mm). Scale .52 = 250 |xm, others = 1 mm.

the spire (8 or 9, cf. 5-8 and 6, respectively, on penul-

timate whorl in adults) and in having a yellow color pat-

tern. S. flavida and S. pcristkia have been taken togeth-

er as empty shells at five stations, suggesting that they

live in close pro.ximitv to one another, it not s)inpatri-

cally.

Etymology: Yellowish (Latin).
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Genus Bathijmophila Dall, 1881

Bathi/mophila Dall, 1881: 102. Tyjie species (by monotypy):

Margarita (Batlujmophila) euspira Dall, 1881; Recent, At-

lantic.

Ethaliopsis Schepman, 1908: 51. T\pe species (bv monotypy):

Solariclln lEtlwIiopsis) callomphala Schepman, 1908; Re-

cent, Indonesia.

Remarks: The radula of the tvpe species of Bathi/mo-

pliilii is unknown, and Batlu/mi)plula has traditionally

been referred to Margaritinae because the shell bears a

general resemblance to species oi Margarifcs Gray, 1847

(Quinn, 1979). The tvpe species of Bathijmophila and

B. bairdi (Dall, 1889) (Quinn, 1979, figs. 1-4) are closely

similar to Ethaliopsis callomphala (Schepman, 1908)

(figures 56, 57, 59) in gross shell fades. All three are

distincti\'e in having spiral sculpture on the earliest te-

leoconch whorls, subsequent teleoconch whorls smooth

apart from (usually) a subsutural row of nodules, and the

umbilicus filled bv a heavy callus with a granular surface

and a small nodule near the abapical extremity. Bathij-

mophila gravida new species appears to have exception-

ally variable shell morphology and to encompass within

its variation forms that are scarcely distinguishable from

B. ciispira or B. bairdi in gross moqihology. The radula

of B. gravida new species (figures 130, 131) is essentially

similar to that of E. callomphala (Schepman, 1908, pi.

9, fig. 9) but is distinctive in having a flagellum-like pro-

jection on the lateromarginal plate. Ethaliopsis is here

treated as a svnonym of Bathijmophila, because there

seems to be no way of justif)ing continued separation.

The Bathijmophila radula is strongly similar to those of

the t\pe species ni Microgaza (Marshall, 1979, fig. 9J-
L) And Archiminolia (Herbert, 1987, fig. 209) but differs

in that the lateromarginal plate is narrower and has a

terminal flagellum-like projection.

The animal of a paralectotyj^e of B. callomphala has

unpigmented eyes (blind). On the right side is a rounded

neck lobe, from which the eye stalk is not differentiated;

and three epipodial tentacles, the anterior one broad

with a rounded tip and projecting posteriorly from a

broad membrane; middle tentacle posterior to a convo-

luted membrane, smallest; posterior tentacle long and

slender. Left side with ven' small eye stalk, two small,

tapered neck lobes, and three large epipodial tentacles,

the anteiior one separated from the posterior two by a

broad epipodial lobe. The animals of the three other

Bathi/mophila species examined (see below) are essen-

tially similar, having a broad right neck lobe, two smaller

left neck lobes, three well-developed pairs of epipodial

tentacles, and a broad epipodial lobe between the two

anterior pairs of tentacles.

There is rather smooth transition in shell morphology

between Bathi/viophila species and the type species of

Archiminolia among representatives from the NewZea-

iaittl region. For example, Archiminolia alabida (Mar-

.' .
'^ !9"9', A. tenuiseptiim new species, and A. diade-

. snecies have the umbilicus covered by an ex-

. ; .< the inner lip as in Bathijmophila euspira, yet

the covering is a thin, smooth, translucent septum rather

than thick pad with a granular surface, and the shell is

otherwise similar to the type species oi Archiminolia. On
the other hand, some apparent forms of Bathipnophila

gravida have an open umbificus at maturity and are thus

extremely similar to Archiminolia species. Whereas

there seems little doubt that Ethaliopsis is a synonym of

Bathijmophila and that Bathijmophila and Archiminolia

are closelv relatetl to Microgaza, 1 hesitate to suggest

that Archiminolia is a synonym of Bathijmophila or Mi-

crogaza or that Bathijmophila and Archiminolia might

be more appropriate as subgenera of Microgaza. Be-

cause of these uncertainties, I accept Bathipnophila, Mi-

crogaza, and Archiminolia as discrete genera, defined as

follows: Bathijmophila —high to low spire, narrow um-

bilicus infilled by heavy callus with granular structure

and with one or \^vo small bosses near base, some spe-

cies with fine interstitial axial riblets on earh' teleoconch,

lateromarginal plate (innermost marginal) with terminal

flagellum; Microgaza —low spire, umbificus open and

very wide, externallv bounded by rounded axial folds

separated by incised grooves, no interstitial axial riblets

on early teleoconch, lateromarginal plate broad and sim-

ple; Archiminolia —high to moderate spire, narrow um-

bificus open or covered by a thin septum, no interstitial

axial riblets on early teleoconch though fold-like axial

costae present in some species, lateromarginal plate

broad and lacking terminal flagellum.

Microgaza, Bathijmophila, and Archiminolia species

are strikingly simflar to Solariclla niida (Dafl, 1896)

(Hickman and McLean, 1990, fig. 72A, 75B), the

smoother forms of S. obscitra (Couthouy, 1838) (Waren,

1993, fig. 5, 7), and some species of Ilanga Herbert,

1987 (Herbert, 1987) in shefl morphology, the radulae

of which, however, lack lateromarginal plates (see re-

marks on Solariclla).

Besides the species discussed herein, the only other

known members of Bathipnophila are Solariclla micans

Dautzenberg and Fischer, 1896 (Waren, 1990, p. 180),

from the northeastern Atlantic, and an unde.scribed

western Adantic species (J.F. Quinn, pers. comm.).

Bathijmophila gravida new species

(Figures 50-53, 75, 130, 131)

Description: Shell up to 16 mmwide, wider than

high, rather thick and heavy, pofished, white, umbilicus

filled by thick callus. Proto'conch 430 [xm wide, sculp-

tured with a few fine spiral threads, tip of apical fold

broadly rounded. Teleoconch up to 5.3 whorls; first

whorl convex, subsequent whorls weakly convex on spire

and base, periphery evenly rounded, second and third

whorls with narrow horizontal sutural ramp with angu-

late rim. Spire on first 1.0-2.5 \yhorls sculptured with

fine, similar spiral cords, and much finer, crowded in-

terstitial axiiil riblets, 7 cords on first whorl, typically

multiplying to 8-10 by intercalation, all spirals other

than that at ramp rim weakening and vanishing together

with riblets. On third whorl ramp rim spiral enlarging to
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occupy position of former siitural ramp, with rounded

nodules, cord splitting to form 2 similar cords with

rounded nodules, nodules obsolete on last adult whorl.

Base beside umbilical callus typically with 1 or 2 low or

obsolete spiral cords with rounded nodules, nodules dis-

crete or continuous across interspace. Umbilicus rather

narrow with tight!)' rounded rim, outer part completely

covered by thick callus with finely granulate surface,

small rounded boss near abapical extremity. Aperture

subcircular, outer lip thin at rim, moderately thickened

within, simple, inner lip continuous with umbilical callus.

Animal (idcohol, form C, NZOI U602) lacking eye pig-

ment. Right side with flap-like neck lobe fused to eye-

stalk, and 3 long, slender epipodial tentacles, anterior

tentacle separated from posterior 2 by broad epipodial

lobe. Left side with 2 small, tapered neck lobes and 4

epipodial tentacles, anterior tentacle longest and narrow-

ly tapered, second tentacle very small, posterior tenta-

cles of intermediate size, second tentacle extending from

edge of broad epipodial lobe between first and third ten-

tacles. Radula (holotype, figures 130, 131) with 9 p;iirs

of marginal teeth per transverse row, central and lateral

teeth with strongly serrate cutting areas, innermost mar-

ginal with flagellum-like terminal cusp on outer edge.

Type material: Holotvpe H68() and 5 paratypes

NZOI P1127, from type locality, 6 Febmary 1988, IW
Rapuhia (U584), collected afive.' Paratypes (10): N Three

Kings Rise, 3ri9.9'S, 173°05.1'E, 1570-1563 m, 9 Feb-

marv 1988, IW Rapuhia (1, NMNZM. 131565; 5, NZOI
U6dl/P1128): N Three Kings Rise, 31°30.7'S,

172°49.8'E, 1216-1385 m, 9 February 1988, IW Ra-

puhia (2, NMNZM. 131566; 2, NZOI U602/P1123)

Type locality: N Three Kings Rise, 31°26.3'S,

172°35.fi'E, 1137-1150 m.

Other material examined (25 specimens): N Three

Kings Ri.se, 3()°21.5'S, 173°08.7'E, 1474-1365 m. 7 Feb-

niaiT 1988, RA^ Rapuhia (1 form B, NZOI U595); N
Three Kings Rise, 30°32.3'S, 172°55.3'E, 1097-1082 m,

7 February 1988, RA^ Rapuhia (2 form A, NZOI U593);

N Three Kings Rise, 30°40.9'S, 173°51.5'E, 1335-1520

m, 8 February 1988, IW Rapuhia (1 form A, NZOI
U598); N Three Kings Rise, 3ri9.9'S, 173°05.1'E,

1570-1563 m, 9 February 1988, RA' Rapuhia (4 form

B, 8 form C, 4 form D, NZOI U601); N Three Kings

Rise, 31°30.7'S, 172°49.8'E, collected alive, 1216-1385

m, 9 Februarv 1988, RA' Rapuhia (1 form C, NZOI
U602); S Norfolk Ridge, 34°44.1'S, 169°25.0'E, 1123-

1064 m, 3 February 1988, IW^ Rapuhia (4 form A,

NZOI U571).

Distribution (Figure 75): Southern Norfolk Ridge

and northern Three Kings Rise, 1082-1570 m, collected

alive at 1137-1150 m (form A) and 1216-1385 m (form

C) from rocky substrata with foraminiferal sand.

Remarks: Batlu/iuophila gravida differs from the lec-

totype (the specimen figured by Schepman here select-

ed, ZMA3.08.049, Siboga station 100, Sulu Sea, 450 m)

and paralectotypes of B. callomphala (Schepman, 1908)

principally in attiuning much larger size (maximum
width 16 mm, cf 6.50 mm), and in having a smaller

protoconch (width 350 |xm, cf 430 |xm). The shell of a

paralectotype of B. caUomphala is illustrated here (fig-

ures 56, 57, 59), and some features of the external anat-

omy are described above.

Four shell moqjhotvpes are present in the sample

from NZOI station U601: form A (7 specimens, figures

50-53, includes type material) —width up to 16 mm
(est.), lengtli/width ratio 0.72-0.88 (4 specimens), weakly

convex spire whorls, two nodular subsutural spirals, one

or two rows of nodules on inner base, smooth periphery,

umbilicus infilled; form B (4 specimens, figures 54, 55)

width up to 12 mm(est.), length/width ratio 0.88 (1

specimen), 1 nodular subsutural spiral, inner base

smooth or with weak axially elongate notlules, periphery

smooth, umbilicus infilled; form C (8 specimens) —width

up to 12 mm, length/width ratio 0.82-0.92 (2 speci-

mens), no subsutural or basal spirals or nodules, smooth

periphen', umbilicus infilled in six specimens, open in

two; form D (4 specimens) —width 14 mm, lengtlVwidth

ratio 0.86 (1 specimen), no subsutural or basal spirals or

nodules, smooth peripheiy, umbilicus open, early teleo-

conch spirals also more persistent than in other forms.

All other samples examined are form A shells with the

exception of NZOI station U602, which comprises four

form A and one form C with an infilled umbificus. The
single shell from station U595 resembles ff)rni B but has

no nodules on the subsutural spiral. The single shell

from station U598 has no spiral cord or nodules on the

base but otherwise resembles form A.

Given the occurrence of additional variants at NZOI
stations U602 and U598, and reports of similar variation

in B. cuspira (Dall, 1881) by Jeffreys (1883) and Quinn

(1979), I am not convinced that forms A-C represent

distinct species. The status of form D is even less clear.

Assuming that all specimens really are conspecific, ex-

treme polymorphism may be due to one or more of se\-

eral factors such as sexual dinioiphism, inflax of genetic

material over time from remote sources, translocation

from various depths, or differential Mayrian founder ef-

fect on waxing and waning spatially and temporarily iso-

lated populations. Most of the shells are old and friable

to varying degrees and may have accimiulated in self-

buffering calcareous secUments over hundreds or thou-

sands of years. Form A, and forms B and C are strikingly

similar respectively to B. hairdi (Dall, 1889), which is

particularly \'ariable in sculpture, and B. cuspira. both of

which have been collected in the Yucatan Channel at

1170 meters depth (Quinn, 1979), the implication being

that the latter two may fikewise be forms of a single

species.

Etymology: Laden, heavy (Latin).

Bathijiuopluhi valcutia new species

(Figures 58, 60, 61, 75)

Description: Shell up to 8.60 mmwide, wider than

high, rather thick and heavy, polished, white, umbilicus
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Figures 62-74. Sliells ot species of Bathijriuipliila and Airhiminolia. 62-65. B. cisphala new species, holotvpe, W'anganella Bank,

Norfolk Ridge, 449-442 m, NZOI H682 (4.20 X 5.15 mm). 66-70. A. tcnui.wptum new species, N Three Kings Rise"; 790-780 m.

66, 68, 69. HoloUpe, NZOI H6S3 (11.0 X 16.7 mm). 67, 70. Parat>pe, NZOI P1124 (11.2 X 17.0 mm). 71-73. .A, diadema new
species, holohpe. Wanganella Bank, Norfolk Ridge, 757-660 m, NZOI H684 (lO.O X 12.3 mm). 74. A. alahida (Marshall), holotype.

Silent I seamonnt, Kermadec Ridge, 695-689 m", NZOI H255 (8.30 X 10.5 mm). Scales 63, 65 = 1 mm. 64 = 250 |jLm.
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» i;9- u i?B" » m"

Figure 75. Map of northern New Zealand region showing distribution of species of Bathymophila. Archiminolia. and Microgaza
(500, 1000 and 2000 m isobaths indicated): B. gravida new species (), B. valentia new species (o), A. alabida (Marshall) (), B.

asphala new species (•), A. temiiseptum new species (*), A. diadenui new species (), M. norfolkensis new species (O).

fiUed by thick callus. Protoconch 430 |jLm wide, sculpture

unknown (surface etched), tip of apical fold broadly

rounded. Teleoconch up to 4.8 whorls; first whorl

strongly convex with narrow, horizontal sutural ramp;

subsequent whorls becoming almost flat on spire; low

suprasutural angulation commencing after second whorl,

angulation vanishing on penultimate or last whorl in

atlults so that adult peripherv is rounded, base weakK-

convex. First whorl sculptured with 2 or 3 fine, similar

spiral threads, 1 on ramp, 1 on ramp rim, another beside

ramp rim in 1 specimen, crisp on first whorl, obscure on
second whorl; on third whorl resoKdng us 2 low, lirf)ad,

rounded, subsutural spiral cords, eventually with round-

ed nodules; periphery on last adult whorl with 3 or 4

obscure or well-defined, narrow, smooth, rounded spiral

cords, 1 surmounting suprasutural angulation, in some
specimens another on its adapical side, 2 on outer base;

base with or without row of rounded nodules at inner

third, broad, smooth, rounded swelling beside umbilical

rim. Umbilicus narrow though completely covered by

thick callus with coarsely granulate surface, strong

rounded, spirally elongate boss near abapical extremity.

Aperture subcircular, outer lip thin at rim, moderately

thickened within, simple, inner fip continuous with um-
bilical callus. Animal unknown.

Type material: Holotype NZOI H681 and 2 para-

types (1, NMNZM. 131611; 1 NZOI P1129), from type

localitv, 9 February 1988, RA' Rapuhia (U601). Paratype

(1): N Three Kings Rise, 31°30.7'S, 172°49.8'E, 1216-

1385 m, 9 February 1988, RA' Rapithia (NZOI U6()2/

PI 130).

Type locality: N Three
17.3°()5.1'E, 1570-1563 m.

Distribution (Figure 75):

Rise, 1216-1570 m (dead).

Kings Rise, 31°19.9'S,

Northi Thr Kings

Remarks: Bathijtnophila valentia closely resembles B.

gravida in gross fades, differing in attaining smaller size

and in being smaller relative to the number of whorls
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(width up to 8.60 mm, 4.8 TW, cf. 16,0 mm, 5.3 TW)
and in having a strong, rounded spiral swelling beside

the umbilical rim. BathijinophiJa valcntia occurred to-

gether with B. gravida (all empty shells) at the two sta-

tions from which it is known, and there is no indication

of intergradation.

Etymology: Strength, vigor, value (Latin).

Baflu/inoplula asphala new species

(Figures 62-65, 75)

Description: Shell up to 8.2 (est.) mmwide, wider

than high, rather thick and heavy, pohshed, white, um-
bihcus filled bv thick callus. Protoconch .350 |jLm wide,

sculptured with 5 crisp, similar spiral threads, tip of api-

cal fold broadly rounded. Teleoconch up to 4.75 whorls,

first 1.5 whorls strongly convex, subsequent whorls

broadly convex above and below strongly rounded pe-

riphery', suture channelled before last adult whorl. Spire

on first 1.5 whorls sculptured with fine, similar spiral

threads, typicallv multiplying bv intercalation, weakening

and vanishing on next hidf whorl. Subsequent whorls es-

sentiallv smooth apart from subsutural row of low,

rounded nodules on third and first half of fourth whorl;

and moderate to weak, rounded axial pleats on inner

third of base, umbilicus liounded bv low, rounded swell-

ing. Umbilicus rather narrow with tightlv rounded rim,

partly or completely covered by thick callus with finely

granulate surface, 2 rounded, spirallv elongate bosses

near abapical extremity, another near adapical extremity.

Aperture subcircular, outer lip thin at rim, moderately

thickened within, simple, inner lip continuous with um-
bilical callus. Animal unknown.

Type material: Holot\pe NZOI H682 and 9 para-

types (1, NMNZM. 131612; 8, NZOI P1131), from type

locality, 25 January 1977, IW Tangaroa (P13). Paratype

(1): Wanganella' Bank, Norfolk Ridge, 32°40.8'S,

167°26.8'E, 757-660 m, 25 January 1977, IW Tangaroa

(NZOI P8/P1132).

Type locality: Wanganella Bank, Norfolk Ridge,

.32°10.5'S, 167°21.2'E, 449-i42 m.

Other material examined: SSE of Phifip Island,

Norfolk Island, 29°33'S, 168°07'E, 326 m, 11 July 1962,

R.N.Z.F.A. Tui (4 juveniles, NMNZM.224838)'; Wan-
ganella Bank, Norfolk Ridge, E slope, 32°.35.3'S,

167°41.8'E. 437-422 m, 29 January 1981, WWTangaroa

(3 juveniles, NMNZM.234119); N of Three Kings Is-

lands, 34°01'S, 172°07'E, 622 m, 18 February 1974, R/
V Acheron (fragment of adult, NMNZM. 34608).

Distribution (Figure 75): Norfolk Island, Wanganel-
la Bank and off Three Kings Islands, 326-757 m (dead).

Remarks: Bathijnwphila asphala differs from B. gra-

vida in attaining smaller size (width up to ca. 8.2 mm,
cf 16 mm), in having a smaller protoconch (width 350

\i,m. cf 430 jjLm), and in having two bosses instead of

one near the base of the umbilical callus. Though very

incomplete, the shell from off the Three Kings Islands

resembles the tvpe material in protoconch size and

sculpture of the umbilical callus.

Etymology: Steadfast (Greek).

Genus Archiminolia Iredale, 1929

Archiminolia Iredale, 1929: 170. Type species (by original des-

ignation): Monilea oleacea Hedley and Petterd, 1906; Re-

cent, eastern Australia.

Remarks: As discussed above, Archiminolia species

resemble species of Bathijmophila and Microgaza in

gross shell and radular mor|:)hologv, differing from

Bathijmophila species in diat the umbilicus is open or

covered by a thin septum at maturity, in having a broad

lateromarginal radular teeth without a terminal flagel-

lum, and in having the rim of the inner fip smooth ratlier

than granulate. They differ from Microgaza species in

having a narrower umbilicus and a higher spire. The an-

imal of the type species has a large left neck lobe and

three large, tapered epipodial tentacles on the left side,

a broad epipodial lobe between the bases of the two

anterior tentacles, and a small flap in front of the ante-

rior tentacle. On the right side are two small, tapered

neck lobes, and four long, tapered epipodial tentacles.

The radula of the tvpe species was illustrated by Herbert

(1987, fig. 209).

Apart from A. oleacea (Hedley and Petterd, 1906) and

the species recorded below, other species apparentlv re-

ferable to Archiminolia include Solaiiella zacallcs Mel-

vill and Standen, 1903 (Persian Gulf); Solariella oliva-

ceostrigata Schepman, 1908 and Solariella zacalloides

Schepman, 1908 (Indonesia); and the southern Japanese

species Microgaza fulgcns. Dall, 1907, Ethaliopsis iri-

dcsccns Habe, 1961, Ethaliopsis katoi Kuroda and Habe
in Habe, 1961, Microgaza ziczac Kuroda and Habe in

Kuroda, Habe and Oyama, 1971, and Solariella (Micro-

gaza) opalina Shikama and Hayashi in Shikama, 1977.

Their animals, however, are unkiiovvm, and some may
prove to belong in llanga Herbert, 1987.

Archiminolia alahida (Marshall, 1979)

(Figure 74)

Solariella (.Microgaza) alahida Marshall, 1979: .5.32. fig. 4K-M,
9M-0.

?Solariella (Microgaza) sp, cf alahida. —Marshall, 1979: 53.3,

fig. 5A-C.

Type material: Holohpe NZOI H255, from type lo-

cahty, 5 September 1974, WVTangaroa (J659), collected

alive. Paratvpes (2): Silent 1 seamount, 35°02.0'S,

179°15.8'E, 803-788 m, 5 September 1974, RA' Tan-

garoa (J66(): 1, NMNZM. 131540; 1, NZOI).

Type locality: Silent 1 Seamount, southern Kermadec
Ridge, 35°00.6'S, 179°15.1'E, 695-689 m.

Other material examined (3 specimens): N Three

Kings Rise, 3r30.7'S, 172°49.8'E, 1216-1.385 m, 9 Feb-
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Figures 76-89. Shells ol species of Arrhiminolid. 76-80. A. diadcina new species, parat\pes, W'aiiguiiellu Bunk, Norfolk Ridge,
757-660 m, NZOl P112.5 (76-78, 9.20 X 1,3.0 mm). 81. A. dawsoni (Marshall), holotype, NE of Raoul Island, Kermadec Islands!
14.5 m, NZOI H257 (7.40 X 9.20 mm). 82, 85. A. oleacea (Hedley and Petterd), N of Eraser Island, Queensland, 229-192m, AMS
C.l;3.3269 (13.0 X 16.5 mm). 83, 84. A. episcopniis new species 83. Holotype, SWof Great Island, Three Kings Islands, 427 m,
M. 131.541 (7.50 X S.20 mm). 84. Paratyjje, SWof Great Island, 440 m. M. 131.546. 86. A. hurleiji (Marshall)', holotype, NE of
Raoul Island, 145 ni, NZOI H2.56 (9.00 X 11.0 mm). 87-89. A. meridimm (Dell), Taiaroa Canyon, off E Otago 549 m M9055
(97-6.60 X 7.90 mm). Scales 80, 89 = 250 jxin; all other figures = 1 nnii
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ruaiy 1988, RA^ Rapuhia (1, NZOI U602); Three Kings

Trough, NWof Three Kings Islands, 34°00'S, 171°55'E,

805 m. 15 July 1962, R.N.Z.F.A. Tui (1, NMNZ
M.59362); NE of Raoul Island, Kermadec Islands,

28°34.9'S, 177°50.0'W, 508-510 m, 26 July 1974, RA'
Tanoaroa (1, NZOI K828/2).

Distribution (Figure 75): North Three Kings Rise

and Kermadec Ridge, 508-1385 m, collected aHve at

689-695 m.

Remarks: Archiminolia alabida differs from all spe-

cies oi Archimirwiia, other than two of the new species

described below, in that the umbilicus is covered by a

thin, translucent septum at maturity. It is transferred

from Soloiiclla (Microgaza) to Archiminolia rather than

to BatJujifiophila because the septum is thin and smooth
instead of thick and more coarsely granulate and because

the lateromarginal plates lack a terminal flagellum.

A single broken shell from off Raoul Island, Kermadec
Islands (Marshall, 1979, fig. 5A-C), certainly adult, is

more strongly sculptured than the t\pe specimens and

lacks an umbilical septum but is otherwise similar They
may well be conspecific, because a similar degree of var-

iation is exliibited by some other Archiminolia species.

Archiminolia teniiiscptum new species

(Figures 66-70, 75, 132)

Description: Shell up to 17 mmwide, wider than

high, rather thin, highlv polished and shpperv, umbilicus

covered by thin septum. Protoconch and first 2.5 teleo-

conch whorls translucent white; subsequent spire whorls

pink with irregular darker a.xial bands and a narrow,

white suprasutural band; base white, nacreous through

translucent outer shell layer, inner lip and umbilical sep-

tum white. Protoconch 430-450 |xm wide, sculptured

with 2 fine, crisp spiral threads and minute granules, tip

of apical fold broadly rounded. Teleoconch up to 5 con-

vex whorls, suture channelled on first 3.5 whorls, chan-

nel rim angulate, periphery strongly convex, base weakly

convex. Spire sculptured with spiral threads and round-

ed collabral a.xial folds. Spiral threads on first 3 spire

whorls 6, weak or very weak, either vanishing early on
fourth whorl or enlarging on third whorl, multipKing by
intercalation and persisting throughout. Axial folds stron-

gest abapicall}^ and coronating suture, gradually resoKing

on second or third whorl, weakening on fourth whorl
and vanishing early or late on fifth whorl, entirely tra-

versing spire on second and tliird whorl or third and
most of fourth whorl, thereafter increasingly evanescent

abapicaliy until restricted to subsutural zone. Base at in-

ner third with 6-<S weak spiral threads and low, rounded
axial folds, elsewhere smooth apart from obscure spiral

lines. Umbilicus rather narrow widi tightly rounded rim,

almost or entirely covered by thin translucent septum
that spreads from inner lip; inner Up rim with finely

granulate surface. Aperture subcircular outer lip thin at

rim, weakly thickened within, simple. Animal with pig-

mented eyes. Right side with broad neck lobe that is

almost completely fused with eye stalk and extends to a

projecting flap at the base of anterior epipodial tentacle,

and 3 long, narrowly tapered epipocbal tentacles, ante-

rior 2 separated by a broad epipodial lobe. Left .side with

2 small neck lobes and 3 posteriorly enlarging epipodial

tentacles, bases of posterior neck lobe and anterior 2

epipodial tentacles connected by a broad membrane.

Jaw plates thin; jaw elements small, strongest at anterior

edge, weakening posteriorly, extending almost to poste-

rior margin though extremely weak in posterior third.

Radula typical of the genus (figure 132).

Type material: Holotype NZOI H683 and 1 paratvpe

NZOI PI 124, from type locality, 5 Februaiy 1988, IW
Rapuhia (U.582), collected afive.

Type location: N Three Kings Rise, 31°51.7'S,

172°26.0'E, collected alive, 790-780 m.

Distribution (Figure 75): Northern Three Kings

Rise, living at 780-790 m.

Remarks: Archiminolia tenuiseptum resembles Ar-

chiminolia alabida in general facies, differing in attaining

larger size and in being larger relative to the number of

whorls (width up to 17 mm: 5 TW, cf 10.7 mm: 5 TW)
and in having a sfightly larger protoconch (width 430-

450 |JLm, cf 400-420 |xm). Archiminolia tenuiseptum dif-

fers further in having a lower spire, stronger ;L\ial sculp-

ture, and stronger sculpture on the inner base. The par-

atvpe has a strong growth scar early on the third teleo-

conch whorl, and it is unclear whether or not the

sculptural chfferences on subsequent whorls between it

and the holotyj^e are due to damage to the mantle.

Etymology: Thin-walled (Latin), alluding to the um-
bihcal septum.

Archiminolia diadcma new species

(Figures 71-73, 75)

Description: Shell up to 13.5 mmwide, wider than

high, rather thin, highly polished, narrow umbificus open

or covered by thin septum. Protoconch and first 3 teleo-

conch whorls translucent white; subsequent spire whorls

pale pink with or without irregular darker axial bands

and narrow, white suprasutural band; base white, nacre-

ous through translucent outer shell layer, inner hp and

imibilical septum white. Protoconch 370 (xm wide,

sculptured with 4 or 5 fine, crisp spiral threads, tip of

apical fold broadly rounded. Teleoconch up to 5.2

whorls, all but last adult whorl with narrow, more or less

horizontal sutural ramp with angulate rim, periphery and

early spire whorls strongly convex, last few whorls in

adults weakly convex above and below periphery. Spire

sculptured with narrow but prominent spiral cords and

weak, rounded collabral axial folds. Spiral cords multi-

plying by intercalation, 7 or 8 at end of third whoil and

9-13 at end of fourth whorl on spire, gradu;illy weak-

ening on mid fourth or early fifth whorl before becoming

obsolete; adapical spiral at ramp rim, with prominent.
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Figure 90. Map of NewZealand region showing distribution

of species oi Archiminolia (200 and 1000 ni isobaths indicated);

A. wanganellica new species {*), A. cpiscopalis new species and

A. regalis new species (), A. meridiana (Dell) (A), and A.

diplax new species (O).

roundly conical nodules after second whorl. Axial sculp-

ture weak before third whorl, becoming obsolete on last

adult whorl, strongest at ramp rim, weakening and van-

ishing abapically across spire whorls. Base with 4 or 5

rounded spiral cords at inner third, and strong, rounded

axial folds, elsewhere smooth apart from oliscure spiral

lines. Umbihcus rather narrow with tightly rounded rim,

open in juveniles, in adults open or entirely covered by

thin translucent septum that spreads from inner lip, in-

ner hp rim with finely gramilate surface. Aperture sub-

circular, outer Up thin at rim, weakly thickened within,

simple. Animal unknown (only available specimen de-

cayed and broken into pieces during extraction).

Type material: Holotype NZOI H6cS4 and 7 para-

types (2, NMNZM.272597; 5, NZOI PI 125), from t\pe

locality, 25 January 1977, RA' Tunoaroa (NZOI PS), col-

lected ahve.

Type locality: Wanganella Bank, Norfolk Ridge,

32°40.8'S, 167°26.8'E, 757-660 m.

Distribution (Figure 75): Wanganella Bank, south-

em Norfolk Ridge, hving at 660-757 m.

Remarks: Aichiininolia diadciiia most closely resem-

bles A. (dabida and A. tcnuisepfitin in general facies. It

chffers from A. tcnuiscptum and resembles A. alabida in

size relative to the number of whorls and chffers from

both in having a shghtlv smaller protoconch (width 370

|jLm, cf 4.30-450 |xm and 400-420 ji.m), in that the sub-

sutural spiral is stronger ami chstinctl)' nodular, in that

the spiral and axial sculpture at the inner third of the

base is much stronger, and in having paler shell colora-

tion.

Etymology: Crown (Greek), an allusion to the strong

subsutural row of nodules.

Archiminolia meridiana (Dell, 1953)

(Figures 87-90, 133)

Zeminolia meridiana Dell. 1953: 42, fig. 1, 2; Dell, 1956: 48;

Dell, 1962: 75.

Spectamen meridianum. —Powell, 1976: 84; Powell, 1979: 64.

Type material: Holotvpe NMNZM.5666, from type

locality, 4 November 1950, R.R.S. Discovcnj II.

Type locality: Chatham Rise, 43°48'S, 178°58'W, 361 m.

Other material examined (Several hundred speci-

mens): NE of Mayor Island, Bav of PIent\, 37°I0'S,

176°23.5'E. collected dive, 732 m, 28 Februaiy 1957,

M.V. Aleri (1, M. 11257): off Gable End Foreland,

38°3S.7'S, 178=41. 1'E, collected alive, 755-725 m, 21

JanuaiT 1981, RA' Tangaron (9, M. 130095); off Cape
Kidnappers, 39°52.8'S, 177°36.5'E, collected alive, 785-

882 m, 21 Januan' 1981, RA^ Tangaroa (7, M. 130097);

off Cape Kidnappers, 39°5S.55'E, 178°14.18'E, collect-

ed alive, 900 m, Januan' 1994, F.V. San Maniikaii. coll.

M. Friar (4, M.118128); off Cape Kidnappers, 39°59.7'S,

178°08.0'E, collected alive, 665 m, 7 May 1973, RA^

Tangaroa (1 NZOI stn. G941); SE of Cape Campbell.

41°55.8'S, 174°40.7'E, 434-446m, 14 January 1979, RA'

Tangaroa. (5, M. 60378); steep outer slope of Conway
Ridge, S of Kaikoura, 42°37.2'S, 173°42.0'E, collected

ahve, 503 m, 13 January 1979, RA' Tangaroa (2,

M.59735); NE of Memoo Bank, WChatham Rise,

42°38.1'S, 176°16.3'E. 980-1000 m, 11 Januan- 1979, R/

V Tangaroa (1, M.595S1); NE of Mernoo Bank,

42°38.2'S, 176°10.5'E, collected ahve, 999-984 m, 11

January 1979, RA' Tangaroa (3, M.59721); off Kaikoura,

42°45.2'S, 173°44.8'E, 805 m, 4 November 1979, IW
Tangaroa (2 NZOI stn. S213); off Chatham Islands,

42°46.59'S. 177°15.91'W, 987-996 m, 23 Julv 1994,

FR.V. Tangaroa (1, M. 130101); off VVaiau River mouth,

S of Kaikoura, 42°55'S, 173°43'E, collected alive, 549-

586 m, 18 March 1976, RA^ Acheron (many, M.50870);

Mernoo Bank, 42°59.4'S, 175°30.5'E, 112 m, 23 Januaiy

1954. M.V. Aleri (1. M.9128); up steep wall of Pegasus

Canyon, NE of Banks Peninsula, 43°14'S, 173°.39'E, col-

lected alive, 1006-512 m, 27 September 1976, WVAch-

eron (9, M.52780); Chatham Rise, 43°14'S, 176°11'E.
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collected alive, 366 m, 23 January 1954, M.V. Alert (10,

M. 130102); head of Pegasus Canvon, NE of Banks Pen-

insula. 43°24'S, 173°26'E, 366-.311 m, 18 March 1976,

BJV Acheron (1, M.51032); Chatham Ri.se, 43°32'S,

178°38'E, collected ahve, ca. 549 m, 24 January 1954,

M.V. Alert (5, M. 130098); NE of Kaingaroa, Chatham
Islands, 4.3°35'S, 176°03.5'W, collected"^ alive, 220-229

m, 7 Fehmai-v 1954, M.V Alert (1. M. 130105); Chatham
Rise, 43°38'S', 177°19'E, 531 m, 11 February 1954, M.V
Alci-f (1, M. 130100); Chatham Rise, 44°04'S, 178°04'W,

collected alive, 476 m, 10 February 1954, M.V. Alert (5,

M. 130099); SE of Banks Peninsula, 44°28.0'S,

174°54.8'E, collected ;ilive, 692 m, 5 October 1979, R/

V Tangaroa (2 NZOI stn. S143); SE of Pitt Island, Chat-

ham Islands, 44°32'S, 176°05'W, 302 m, 3 February

19.54, M.V Alert (17, M. 130104); SE of Banks Peninsula,

44°33.9'S, 174°51.2'E, collected ahve, 750 m, 4 October

1979, RA' Tangaroa (5 NZOI stn. S140); SE of Banks

Peninsula, 44°35.4'S, 174°49.6'E, collected aUve, 785 m,

4 October 1979, RA^ Tangaroa (13 NZOI ,stn. S138); SE
of Pitt Island, Chatham' Islands, 44°35.5'S, 176°04'W,

collected alive, 604 m, 3 February 1954, M.V Alert (27,

M. 130103); SE of Banks Peninsula, 44°50.17'S,

174°31.33'E, collected ahve, 760 m, 5 October 1979, R/

V Tangaroa (8 NZOI stn. S147); head of Waitaki Can-
von, off Oamaru, 45°10'S, 171°30'E, 29.3-256 m, 19

March 1976, WWAcheron (3, M. 51295); Karitane Can-
yon, off East Otago, 45°37.5'S, 17r06.0'E, collected

alive. 476-640m, 28^ March 19.54, M.V Alert (6, M.9136);

head of Karitane Canyon, 45°38.5'S, 171°05.0'E, 585-
5.30 m, 19 March 1976, VJ\ Acheron (1, M.51143); off

East Otago, 45°45'S, 171°02'E, 520-600 m, 1980, RA^
Munida (2,, M. 100609); Taiaroa Canvon, NE of Otago
Peninsula, 45°45.4'S. 17r05'E, collected ahve, 549 m,
16 August 1955, M.V Aleii (many, M.9055); Taiaroa

Canyon, 45°45.6'S, 171°05'E, 549 m, 23 January 1957,

M.V. Alert (19, M. 11256); Papanui Canyon, off Taiaroa

Head, 45°46'S, 171°03'E. 660 m, 1 September 1976, RA'
Munida (19, M.58479); off Otago Peninsula, 45°.50.S5'S,

171°01.71'E, .555-604 m, 4 June 1992, RA' Munida
(8, M. 131531); off Otago Peninsula, 45°51.05'S,
171°00.90'E, collected ahve, .500-589 m, 4 June 1992,

IW Munida (2, M. 130745); Canyon E, off East Otago,

collected alive, 421 m, 27 October 1967, RA' Munida (6,

M.26292); off Otago Peninsula, 4.5°51.71'S, 171°01.7S'E,

collected ahve. 619-5.50 m, 4 June 1992, IW Munida
(19, M. 130096); between Pukaki Rise and Auckland Is-

lands, 49°.5()'S, 170°14'E, collected alive, 593 m. 4 Sep-

tember 197S RA' Tangaroa (1 NZOI stn. S16); SE of

Campbell Island, 5.3°32.8'S, 172°16.6'E, collected aUve,

580 m, 2 Januan- 1971, RA' Tangaroa (1 NZOI stn.

G927).

Distribulion (Figure 90): North and South Island

east coast, from Mayor Island to Otago Peninsula, Chatham
Rise and Chatham IslantLs, and off Auckland and Campbell
islands, 220-1000 m; collected ahve at 220-999 m.

Remarks: The animal (alcohol) has on its right side a

well-developed neck lobe extending from the eyestalk to

the base of the first epipodial tentacle, more strongK-

projecting anteriorly and posteriorly; three long, narrow-

ly tapered epipothal tentacles, and a broad, rounded epi-

podial lobe between the two anterior tentacles. On the

left side are two neck lobes, the anterior slender, the

posterior subtriangular, and three long, narrowly tapered

epipodial tentacles, between which the epipochal fringe

is particularly well developed. The jaw plates are well-

developed. Jaw plate elements are strongest at the an-

terior edge and progressively weaken posteriorly. The
radula (figure 133) is typical of the genus.

Following an initial spirally lirate stage, the whorls of

Archiminolia meridiana may be entirely smooth or have

a subsutural zone of rounded axial phcae that eventually

weaken and vanish, with or without roimded plicae at

the umbilical rim or the addition of a narrow horizontal

subsutural ramp with an angulate rim; the spire a.xials

and subsutural ramp become obsolete late on the pen-

ultimate whorl or early on the last whorl in adults. The
shell may be uniform nacreous white, or the spire on

the last one or two whorls may be pale pinkish buff, with

or without pale axial bands, the base white below a sharp

peripheral boundary. All combinations occur together

and completely intergrade in several large samples.

Specimens from off North Cape (NMNZ M. 131.559,

131.562, juveniles and tragmentarv' adults) chlfer from

southern shells in being more deeply pigmented, in con-

sistently lacking subsutural axial plicae, and in having

smaller protoconchs (width 470-.5OO |jLm, cf 570-630

(xm). It is unclear whether these northern specimens

represent a disjunct local population of A. meridiana or

a distinct species, and better, geographically intermedi-

ate material (if such e.xists) is required.

Arcliiininolia meridiana is not to be confused with a

superficially similar though larger species (width up to

22 mm, cf 14 mm) with a rounded instead oi angulate

umbihcal rim, which occurs on the Bounty Platform at

705-722 meters depth and is an undescribed species of

Margarites Gray, 1847 (Margaritinae) (NZOI stations

1684, 1685).

Archiminolia diplax new species

(Figures 90, 92-95)

Description: Shell up to 11.0 mmwide, wider than

high, of moderate thickness, stout, polished, narrowly

umbilicate, white. Protoconch 600 |xm wide, minutely

granulate and with 2 fine spiral threads, tip oi apical fold

broadly rounded. Teleoconch up to 5 (est.) whorls; first

whorl strongly convex; subsequent whorls with narrow,

sloping sutural ramp with angulate rim and pronounced

suprasutural angulation; spire whorls strongly flattened

between angulations; !>oth angulations with rounded, ax-

ially elongate nodules, angulations and nodules obsolete

on last adult whorl; periphery rounded, base weakly con-

vex. First few whorls sculptured with crisp, similar spiral

lirae, 7 or 8 on spire, weakening and vanishing at end

of second whorl. Inner third of base with rounded axial

pleats, 2 low, rounded spiral cords at umbihcal rim. First
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2 whorls with niicrosculpture of minute, crisp granules;

fine coUabral and spiral growth liTies throughout. Um-
bilicus rather narrow, rim tightlv rounded, wall weaklv

convex, with fine collabral growth lines. Apertme sub-

circular, outer lip thin at rim, moderately thickened

within, simple, inner lip rather strongly thickened

against umbilical rim. Radula unknown (only live-taken

specimen is juvenile).

Type material: Holotype NMNZM. 60166, from type

locaht^', 23 Januarv' 1979, RA' Tangflroa. Paratvpes (5

juveniles NMNZ).'SE of Aldermen Islands, 37°04.3'S,

'176°26.6'E, collected alive, 807-872 m, 23 Januaiy 1981,

WWTanoaroa (M. 75065).

Type locality: NE of Mayor Island, 37°09.1'S,

176°24.4'E, 753-826 m.

Other material examined: 1 ju\enile NMNZ, E of

Great Barrier Island, 36°12.0'S, 176°19.4'E, 486-655 m,

25 Januaiy 1981, IW Tanoaroa (M. 131558).

Distribution (Figure 90): Off Great Barrier, Alder-

men, and Mayor islands, 486-872 m, collected alive at

807-872 m from mud.

Remark.s: This species is extremely distinctive in ha\'ing

a suprasutural angulation on the spire whorls, rounded,

axially elongate nodules on both the submedian and sub-

sutural angulation, and rounded axial pleats on the inner

base. The sculpture of the third teleoconch whorl

(where sculpture is transitional from juvenile to adult) is

unknown, the t)pe material comprising bxo jusenile par-

atypes with 1.75 and 1.8 teleoconch whorls, and the

adult holotype, the first three whorls of which are de-

corticated.

Etymology: Double (Greek), an allusion to the t\vo an-

gulations on the spire.

Archiininolia cpiscopalis new species

(Figures 83, 84, 90)

Description: Shell up to 10.6 mmwide, wider than

high, rather thin, polished, narrowly umbilicate. Proto-

conch and first 2.5 teleoconch whorls white, subsequent

whorls pale buff with pale, irregular reddish brown axial

bands that extend from suture to extreme peripheiy or

slightly above it, sharply tmncated abapically, base white.

Protoconch 500 |xm wide, tip of apical fold broadly

rounded; sculptured with fine, crisp, crowded granules

and 4 fine spiral threads. Teleoconch up to 4.6 whorls;

first whorl con\ex, next ca. 2.5 whorls with narrow su-

tural ramp with angulate rim overhanging suture, ramp
obsolete thereafter, below subsutural rim spire whorls

and periphery rather evenly rounded, base more weaklv

convex. Spire on first 2-3 whorls sculptured with fine,

similar spiral cords that multiply by intercalation, 8 on
first whorl, typically multiplying to 12-15 before becom-
ing obsolete, rim of sutural ramp with or without low,

rounded axially elongate nodules after second whorl.

Fine collabral and spiral "rowth lines throughout. Um-

bilicus rather narrow, rim tightly roundeil and projecting

inwards to overhang convex wall. Aperture subcircular,

outer lip thin at rim, weakly thickened within, simple,

inner lip strongly thickened and finely granulate against

umbilical rim. Animal unknown.

Type material: Holot\pe NMNZM. 131541 and 2

paratopes M. 131542, from type locality 21 June 1978,

IW Tanoaroa. ParatyjDes (8): Middlesex Bank, NWof

Three Kings Islands, 33°59.9'S, 17r45.3'E, 186-196 m,

31 Januaiy 1981, IW Tangama (3, M. 131544); 37 km
SWof Great Island, 34°20.4'S, 171°48.2'E, 440 m, 21

June 1978, RA' Tanzania (4, NMNZM. 131546; 1 AMS).

Type locality: 39 km SWof Great Island, Three Kings

Islands, 34°17.6'S, 171°45.3'E, 427 m.

Other material examined (38 broken or immature
specimens NMNZ): 37 km NE of Great Island, Three

Kings Islands, 33°58.0'S, 172°30.6'E, 550 m, 25 June

1978, RA' Tanoflwa (2, M. 131548); Middlesex Bank, NW
of Three Kings Islands, 33°59.9'S, 171°45.3'E, 186-196

m, 31 January 1981, RA' Tangaroa (7, M. 131545); Three

Kings Trough, NWof Three Kings Islands, 34°00'S,

171°55'E, 805 m, 15 July 1962,
' R.N.Z.FA. Tui (4,

M. 59363); 13 km N of Great Island, 34°01.8'S,

172°12.()'E, 508 m, 23 June 1978, RA^ Tangoroa (2,

M. 131550); Middlesex Bank, 34°02.0'S, 17r44.0'E, 246-

291 m, 31 Januaiy 1981, RA' Tangaroa (4, M. 131551);

Middlesex Bank, .34°02.1'S, 17r45.8'E, 221-206 m, 31

Januaiy 1981, RA' Tangaroa (1, M. 131552); 22 km ENE
of Great Island, 34°05.0'S, 172°24.6'E, 200 m, 24 June

1978, IW Tangaroa (5, M. 131553); 39 km SWof Great

Island, 34°17.6'S, 171°45.3'E, 427 m, 21 June 1978, RA'
Tangaroa (10, M. 131543); 37 km SWof Great Island,

34°20.4'S, 17r48.2'E, 440 m, 21 June 1978, IW Tan-

garoa (3, M. 131547).

Distribution (Figure 90): Off Three Kings Islands,

186-805 m (dead), in comminuted Bryozoa and shell.

Remarks: Compared with Archiininolia mcridiana,

the color bands in A. cpiscopalis are stronger, the sutural

ramp is outwardK adapicallv sloping rather than hori-

zontal, and the axial sculpture in the subsutural zone

consists of nodules rather than short costae. Archinii-

nolia cpiscopalis differs further in having a smaller pro-

toconch (width 500 [xm, cf 570-630 |xm).

Etymology: Overseer (Latin).

Archiininolia regalis new species

(Figures 90, 96-99)

Description: Shell up to 10.3 mmwide, wider than

high, sturdy, narrowly uml)ilicate, highly polished. Pro-

toconch white. Ground color of first 2.5-3.0 teleoconch

whorls pale yellow, last whorl white or p;ile greenish or

dull reddish white. Second and subsequent whorls with

irregular pale dull red or olive green wavy axial bands

that extend from sutme to about midway across base and

that are interrupted over middle third of spire w'horis
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Figure 91. Map of NewZealand region showing distribution

of species of Zetehi (200 and 1000 m isobaths indicated): Z.

textilis (Murdoch and Suter) (A), Z. tangaroa new species (),
Z. variabilis Dell (), and Z. anneciens new species (*).

dried animal) characteristic of the genus, lateromarginal

tooth broad.

Type material: Holot)pe NMNZ M. 131.513, from

tvpe locahtv', 31 Januarv 1981, RA' Tangaroa. Parat\pes

(9): Middlesex Bank, .33°.59.9'S, 171°4.5.3'E, 186-196 m,

31 Januarv 1981, RA' Tangaroa (2, M. 131518); 13 km N
of Great Island, Three Kings Islands, .34°01.8'S,

172°12.0'E, 508 m, 23 June 1978, IW Tangaroa (1,

M. 131515); Middlesex Bank, .34°02.0'S, 171°44.0'E,

246-291 m, 31 January 1981, IW Tangaroa (3, NMNZ
M. 131517; 1 AMS); off Northeast Island, Three Kings

Islands, .34°08.5'S, 172°11'E, 102 m, 18 February 1974,

VJWAcheron (2, 131514); SE of Great Island, .34°14.8'S,

172°13.6'E, collected alive, 17.3-178 m, 2 Februar)'

1981, RA' Tangaroa (1, M. 131516).

Type locality: Middlesex Bank, NWof Three Kings

Islands, 34°02.1'S, 171°45.8'E, 221-206 m.

Other material examined: 103 mostly immature or

fragmentary specimens in 20 lots from off Three Kings

Islands, NMNZ.

Distribution (Figure 90): Off Three Kings Islands,

91-805 m, collected alive at 17.3-178 mon comminuted
bryozoan substratum with sponges, corals, hydroids, etc.

Remarks: Archiininolia rcgalis most closely resembles

the Kermadec Ridge species A. dawsoni in general facies

but chffers principally in having a larger protoconch

(width 500-.530 (im, cf. 330 |jLm) and in being larger

relative to the number of whorls (width 9.70 mm, 4.3

TW, cf. 9.10 mm, 5.2 TW). Arcliiminolia rcgalis is the

most brightly and variablv colored solarielhne in the

New Zealand region. A similar species occurs on Wan-
ganella Bank, Norfolk Ridge, and is described below.

Etymology: Regal (Latin).

and at middle of outer half of base to form more or less

discrete subsutural, peripheral, and basal zones; subsu-

tural zone and adapical e.xtremity of peripheral zone

most deeply pigmented; umbOical rim and inner lip por-

cellaneous white. Protoconch 500-530 |j,m wide, sculp-

tured with 5 fine, crisp spiral threads and sparse gran-

ules, tip of apical fold broadly rounded. Teleoconch up
to 4.5 whorls; narrow, more or less horizontal sutural

ramp widi tightly rounded rim; convex from ramp to

umbilical rim tliough distinctlv flattened abo\'e and be-

low periphery'. Spire on first 2 whorls sculptured with

fine spiral cords that multiply by intercalation and en-

large to resemble adjacent spirals, about 20 near end of

second whorl, weakening and becoming obsolete early

on third whorl. Low. rounded a.xial pleats on subsutural

ramp. Fine collabral growth fines throughout. Umbificus

perspective to protoconch, rim tightly rounded, wall al-

most vertical, wall of each whorl shallowlv concave be-

side rim, convex within. Aperture subcircular, outer fip

thin at rim, moderately thickened within, simple, inner

lip strongly thickened. Radula (optical preparation from

Archiminolia wanganeUka new species

(Figures 90, 100-103)

Description: Shell up to 8.60 mmwide, wider than

high, sturdv, narrowlv umbilicate, highly pofished and

sfipperv'. Protoconch white; first 2 teleoconch whorls

very pale red; subsequent whorls white with pale yellow-

ish brown, irregular, wavy axial bands that extend from

suture or middle of spire whorls to midpoint of base,

predominant green of nacreous layer showing through

translucent outer shell la\er; umbilical rim and inner Up

porcellaneous white. Protoconch 470^80 |xm wide,

sculptured with about 5 fine spiral threads and minute

granules, tip of apical fold liroadK rounded. Teleoconch

up to 4.6 whorls; second and third whorls with narrow,

more or less horizontal sutural ramp with tightly round-

ed rim; convex from ramp to umbilical rim, weakl\- flat-

tened above and below periphery. Spire on first 2 whorls

sculptured with fine spiral threads that multipK by in-

tercalation and enlarge to resemble adjacent spirals, 1.'3-

19 near end of second whorl, becoming obsolete early

on third whorl. Fine collabral growth lines throughout.
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Figures 92-103. Shells of

75.3-.S26 111, M. 60166 (S.SO x

mm). 96-99. A. rvoalis

pecies ot Anhiininolia 92-95. A. diyilax new specie.s 92. Holohpe (adult), NE of Mavor Lsland,

11.0 mm). 93-95. Ju\eiiile paratype, SE of Aldennen Islands, Sb7-S72 m, M. 75065 (2.50 X 2.70

new .species 96, 97. Middlese.x Bank, 221-206 m, M.l;3151:3 (7.70 x 9.70 mm). 98, 99. Paraty]ie, off

Northeast Island, Three K.mm Islands, 102 m. M. 1.31514. 100-103. A
m. 100. Parat>pe,

others = 250 (jLm.

ncUica new species, Wanganella Bank summit, 133

M. 131.537 (7..50 X 8,30 nnn). 101-103. Ilolotspe, M. 131,5.36 (6.20 X 6.90 mm). Scale bars 98, 102 = .500 \x.m.
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Umbilicus perspectixe to protoconch, rim tightly round-

ed, wall almost \'ert^ical, wall of each whorl shallowly con-

cave beside rim, convex within. Apeiture subcircular,

outer hp diin at rim, moderately thickened within, sim-

ple, inner hp strongly ihickened.

T\pe material: Holot\-pe NMNZM. 131.536 and 6

paratypes (3, NMNZM.'l31.5.37; 1 AMS), from type lo-

cality, 30 January 1981, IW Tangaroa, collected ahve

(dried).

Type locality: Summit of Wanganella Bank, Norfolk

Ridge, .32°.39.2'S. 167°31.7'E, 133 m.

Other material examined: Wanganella Bank, sum-

mit, 32°32.2'S, 167°30.7'E, 113 m, 29 Januaiy 1981, R/

V Tangaroa (1 immature, NMNZM. 2.57230); slope of

Wanganella Bank, 32°10.5'E, 167°21.2'E, 449-442 m,

25 Januar\- 1977, RA' Tangawa (7, NZOl P13); Wan-
ganella Bank, summit, .32°39.2'S, 167°31.7'E, 133 m, .30

January 1981, IW Tangaroa (7 broken or immature,

M. 131538); Wanganella Bank, summit, .32°40.0'S,

167°.33.6'E, 133 m", 30 Januaiv 1981, IW Tangaroa (8

immature, NMNZM. 131602).'

Distribution (Figure 90): Wanganella Bank, Norfolk

Ridge, 113-449 m, collected alive at 133 m from sub-

stratum of white sand and rhodolith gravel with small

red algae.

Remarks: Archimiuolia wangancUica differs from the

similar species A. dawsoui and A, regalis in protoconch

size (width 470-480 |jLm, cf 330 fim and .500-530 [xm),

and size relative to the number of whorls (width 8.60

mm, 4.6 TW, cf. 9.10 mm, 5.2 TWand 10.4 mm, 4.3

TW); it differs further from A. regalis in that the earhest

teleoconch whorls are pale red instead of v ellow.

Etymology: Named after the type locahty.

Archiininolia dawsoni (Marshall, 1979)

(Figure 81)

Solariella (Microgaza) dawsoni Marshall 1979: .5.3.3, fig. .5D-F.

Type materia!: Holotype (H257) and paratype NZOI,
from t>pe locality, 25 July 1974, IW Tangaroa (KS25).

Type localitv-: Kermadec Ridge, NE of Raoul Island,

28°47.8'S. 17r4r,S'W. 145 m.

Di,stribution: Kermadec Ridge NE of Raoul Island,

145 m.

Remarks: The iiolotvpe and paratype remain the only

specimens of Arckiminolia dawsoni seen to date. Su-

perficially similar species from off the Three Kings Is-

lands (A. regalis new species) and Wanganella Bank (A.

wangancUica new .species) are described above. The pro-

toconch of A. dawsoni is exceptionally small for the ge-

nus (width .3-30 |j.m).

Archiminolia hurleyi (Marshall, 1979)

(Figure 86)

Solariella (Microgaza) hiirleiji Marshall, 1979; 5.34, fig. 5G-I.

Type material: HoloUpe NZOI H256, from tvpe lo-

cahty, 25 July 1974, RA^' Tangaroa (KS25).

Type locality: Kermadec Ridge, NE of Raoul Island,

28°47.8'S, 177°47.8'W, 145 m.

Distribution: Kermadec Ridge NE of Raoul Island,

145 m.

Remarks: This species is transferred from Solariella

(Microgaza) to Archiminolia because of its general re-

semblance to the type species. As with A. datvsoni, the

protoconch is unusualh' small among Archiminolia spe-

cies from the southwestern Pacific (width 330 iJ-m).

Genus Microgaza Dall, 1881

Microgaza Dall, 1881: 50. Tvpe species (by original designa-

tion): Microgaza rotella I3all, 1881; Recent, West Indies.

Remarks: As discussed above, species of Microgaza

resemble Bathi/mophila and Arcliiminolia species but

differ from Bathijmophila species in that the umbihcus

does not become covered by a thick, granulate septum

at maturity and have broad lateromarginal radular teeth

without a terminal flagellum; species o{ Microgaza cUffer

from both groups in having a wider umbilicus. The spe-

cies described below is closer to the West Indian tvpe

species in shell facies than to anv species here referred

to Bathijmophila or Archiminolia. The only other named
species known from outside the Caribbean is M. nava-

kaensis Ladd, 1982, described from die Pleistocene of

Santo, Vanuatu, which also occurs hving off southern

New Caledonia (AMS C.328490, MNHN). I have ex-

amined additional, unnamed species from off Western

Austraha (AMS C. 170029) and off Crocker Island in the

Arafura Sea (AMS C..328491).

Microgaza noifolkcnsis new species

(Figures 75, 104-106)

Description: Shell up to 16.3 mmwide, wider than

high, thin, widelv umbilicate, highK- polished. Proto-

conch and first 2.5 teleoconch whorls white; next 1.5

whorls pinkish buff, last half whorl white with narrow,

irregular wavy axial band on spire, base white. Proto-

conch 400 |jLm wide, tip of apical fold broacUv rounded.

Teleoconch up to 5 whorls, first 2 whorls stronglv con-

vex, subsequent whorls more weaklv convex on spire and

base, periphery' strongly convex. Spire on first 2 whorls

sculptured with 6 crisp spiral threads, interspaces wider

than each thread, rapicUv becoming obsolete thereafter;

numerous fine, crowded, rounded spiral threads com-

mencing on fourth whorl, crisp on spire and periphery,

more weakly defined on base; low, rounded axial costae

commencing about midway through second whorl, en-

Hrelv traversing spire whorl at first, progressively enlarg-
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ing and becoming obsolete abapically to form siibsutural

zone of rounded axial pleats, becoming olisolete on first

half of third whorl or late on fourth whorl. Inner quarter

of base and umbilical rim with close, rounded axial pleats

separated bv grooves. Umbilical rim strongly angulate,

surmountetl bv rounded spiral cord, umbilical wall even-

ly and moderately convex, sculptured with crisp spiral

lirae and coUabral growth lines. Umbilicus perspective

to protoconch. Aperture ovate, lips thin at rim, weakly

thickened within, simple. Animal unknown.

Type material: Holotyi^e NZOI H685 and paratype

NMNZM. 131567, from t\pe locaht\, 30 Januaiy 1977,

RA' Tangaroa (P45).

Type locality: Off Norfolk Island, 2S°42.0'S,

167°57.8'E, 527-508 m.

Distribution (Figure 75): Off Norfolk Island, 527-

508 m (dead).

Remarks: Microgaza noifolkcnsis is strikingly similar

to the tropical western Atlantic species Microgaza rotclla

(Dall, 1881) in general facies but differs in attaining

more than twice the size (width up to 16.3 mm, cf 6.80

mm), in having a larger protoconch (width 400 |xm, ct.

330-350 |j.m), in having a more broadly rounded pe-

ripheiy, and in having stronger spiral lirae on the last

adult whorl. Microgaza uavakacnsis Ladd, 1982, from

the Pleistocene of Santo, Vanuatu, differs in lieing small-

er relative to the numiier of whorls antl in ha\ing a color

pattern of crowded, wavy axial bands (Ladd, 1982, pi

34, fig. 1-5).

Genus Zctcia Finlay 1926

Zetela Finlay, 1926: .359. Type species (by original designation):

Minolin textitis Mindoch and Siiter, 1906; Recent, New
Zealand.

?Lnmi'IUtrochii.s Qninn. 1991: 81. T\pe species (by original des-

ignation): Margarita Inincllosa \'errill and Smith, 1S80;

Recent, eastern North America.

Remarks: The tyjDe species of Zctcia is distinctive in

having strong, reticulating spiral and axial sculpture and

crisp granules on the teleoconch and in not having the

innermost marginal modified to form a lateromarginal

plate (figures 134-138). The animal of Zctcia tcxtili.s

(presen'ed material, NMNZ M. 58797) has a broad,

rounded neck lobe on the right side connected to the

eyestalk, a tiny tentaculiform neck lobe below the left

eyestalk, and four epipodial tentacles on each side, the

anterior and posterior pairs long and slender, the middle

pairs minute. The periostracum is apparently calcified

(intritacalx) in all species, though as in Solariclla (short

of examination of cross sections of fractured shells), its

presence is only revealed bv the effects of solution etch-

ing in a few species.

The southern African species Solariclla iutcrnmsa

Thiele, 1925 (Herbert, 1987, fig. 115—"ml" and "Inl"

are transposed) and the closely related species Z. kopiia

new species differ from Z. tcxtilis in haying an extra

(posterior) neck lobe on the left side but are otherwise

similar Like Z, tcxtili.s, both species lack lateromarginal

plates in the radula, though unlike Z. tcxtili.s, the tooth

that gives rise to it has a reduced cutting area. According

to Quinn's (1991) composite description of the external

anatomy, species of Lumcllitrochiis (^uinn, 1991, have

Kvo left neck lobes and three epipodial tentacles on each

side, the middle one long or short. The conchtion in the

type species {Margarita lamello.sa Verrill and Smith,

1880) was not specified, though from studv of preserved

material kindly lent by J.F. Quinn, there are actually four

pairs of epipodial tcTitacles, the two middle pairs much
smaller as in Z. tcxtili.s. All of these Atlantic species re-

semble Z. tcxtili.s in having strong axial sculpture, at least

on the earlv teleoconch, a protoconch with a bulbous tip

antl fine spiral threads, and a teleoconch microsculpture

of minute granules. The type species and most other

species referred to Lamcllitrochii.s bv Quinn (1991) dif-

fer markedly from Z. tcxtili.s in that the later spire whorls

are more weakly convex and scidptured with three an-

gulating primary spiral cords (abapical spiral more or less

covered by succeeding whorls). Differences in shell mor-

phology between L. lamcllo.su.s and Z. tcxtili.s, however,

are bridged via L. fcnc.strafii.s Quinn, 1991, L. carinatit.s

Quinn, 1991, L. hicoronatiis Quinn, 1991, and Zetela

variabilis Dell, 1956. Since Lamcllitrochus and Zetela

species also have similar external anatomies and radulae,

it seems fikely that Lamcllitrochii.s is a synonym of Zc-

tcla. A New Zealand Zetela species resembhng Atlantic

Lamcllitrochus species is described below.

The shells of Zetela tcxtili.s and Lamcllitrochus lamel-

losus are similar to the affiui.s form (figure 40) and the

holotvpe (Waren, 1993, fig. 2A), respectively, of Solari-

clla amahilis (Jeffreys, 1865), in which, however, latenJ

four is relatively larger and the innermost marginal has

been transformed into a broad lateromarginal plate

(Waren, 1993, fig. 7B), and there are three p;urs of sim-

ilar epipodial tentacles and a rounded flap-like stnicture

between the two anterior pairs of epipodial tentacles. As

discussed above, S. amahilis apparently belongs in So-

lariclla sensu stricto.

Zctcia tcxtilis (Murdoch and Suter, 1906)

(Figures 91, 109, 110, 134)

MinoUa tcxtilis Mnrdocli and Snter, 1906: 298, pi. 26, fig. 4.5,

46.

Monilea {Minolia} tcxtilis.— Suter. 191.3: 143, pi. .33, fig. 14,

14a,

Zetela texiilis.—Fm\a.y. 1926: 359.

hniula (Zetela) textilis.—Wenz. 193S: 318, fig. 720.

Solariclla (Zetela) tcxtilis.— Keen, 1960: 262, fig. 167/1; Powell,

1974: 207; Powell, 1979: 64, pi. 17. fig. 20.

Type material: Holotvpe NMNZM.1123, from type

localitv', S.S. Auania.

Type locality: Off Great Barrier Island, 36°08'S,

17.5°55'E, 201 m, 22 Januaiy 1904.

Other material examined (ca. 1000 specimens
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256-293 m, M.94763 (4.6.5 x 4.70

Figures 104-1 15. Shells of species of Micro^nza and ZcUla^ 104-106. Microaaza noifolkemis new species, holot>pe, ott Norfolk

Island, .527-508 m, NZOI H685 (16.3 x 7.00 mm). 107, 112, 113. Zetela vnriahilis Dell. 107, 113. Pegasus Canyon, NE of Banks

Peninsula. 1006-512 m, M.52779 (107, juvenile; 113, 4..35 X 4.90 mm). 112. Pegasus Canyon,

mm). 108. Zetein am,

Zetela textilis {Wwdovh „ ,.
^,-vr^T uccc / < -rrr ^ =; c;i=;\

556-311 m M35478 111, 114. Zetela tangawa new species, holot>pe, SE of Banks Penmsula, /60 m. NZUl Hb86 (4./,'3 x .^.DD)

Zetela kopua new species, paratype, N BounU' Trough, 1373 m, NZOI PI 126. Scale bar 110 = 120 jxm, others = 250 i^m.

vie'ctens new species, holotvije, off Great Barrier Island, 486-655 m, M. 137596 (5.80 x 5.05 mm). 109, 110.

loch and Suter). 109. SE of The Aldermen, 178-248 m, M.65154 (4.35 x 4.30 mm). 110. Off Mayor Island,

115.
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NMNZ): E of North Cape, 34°25.0'S, 173°13.1'E,

collected alive, 327-257 m, 27 January- 1981, IW Tan-

garoa (71, M. 131497); SE of Aldermen Islands,

37°()().,S'S, 176°12.3'E, collected ;ilive, 178-248 in, 23 Jan-

udiy 1979, RA^ Tangaroa (many, M.65154); SE of Alder-

men Islands, 37°01.0'S, 176°14.8'E, collected alive, 357-

312 m, 24 January 1981, IW Tangaroa (1, M, 131498);

NNWof Mayor Island, 37°()8.7'S, 176°14.2'E, 356-380

m, 23 Januan- 1979, IW Tangaroa (2, M. 6 1047); NWof

Mayor' Island, 37°09.6'S, 176°12.2'E, 293-.348 m, 22 Jan-

uary 1979, IW Tangaroa (1, M.61028); NWof Mayor
Island, 37°11.5'S, 176°10.0'E, collected alive, 198-273 m,

22 Januan- 1979, IW Tangaroa (35, M.6656()); off Mavor
Island, 37°12'S, 176°17'E, collected alive, 256-311 m', 9

FebniaiT 1974, WVAcheron (9, M. 35478); SE of Mayor
Island, 37°21.9'S, 176°20.9'E, collected alive, 203-248

m, 22 January- 1979, IW Tangaroa (3, M.61319); off

Mayor Island,' Bay of Plenty, 37°22.5'S, 176°22'E, 207-

220 m, 27 February 1957, M.V. Alert (10, M. 12868); N
of Motuhora Island, 37°35.1'S, 176°59.5'E, collected

alive, 248-213 m, 20 Januar)- 1979, RA' Tangaroa (6,

M.65022); N of Motuhora Island, 37°37.8'S, 176°59.9'E,

collected alive, 129-139 m, 20 January- 1979, RA^ Tan-

garoa (21, M,67785); ENEof Tokomaru Bay, 37°59.7'S,

178°40.0'E, collected alive, 144 m, 16 Januaiy 1979, R/

V Tangaroa (43, M. 59846); ENE of Tolaga Bay,

38°15.2'S, 178°38.6'E, collected alive, 139 m, 16 January

1979, IW Tangaroa (29, M.59797); SE of Cape Kidnap-

pers, 39°55.5'S, 177°30'E, 183 m, 20 May 1952, M.V.

Ki^tuhu (1, M.8748).

Distribution (Figure 91): North Island east coast,

from North Cape to Cape Kidnappers, 129-380 m; col-

lected alive at 139-327 m from mud.

Remarks: Zctcia tcxtili.s attains 5.60 mmin width, is

uniform translucent white, and has a highly distinctive

sculpture of prominent axial lamellae that are narrowly

and sharjily angulate in section and strong, rounded spi-

ral cords, with sharply nodular intersections on the spire

and at the umbilical rim.

Zetela variabilis Dell, 1956

(Figures 91, 107, 112, 113)

Zetela variabilis Dell, 19.56: 48, fig. 70, 74.

Solariella (Zetela) variabilis.— FoweW, 1976: 84; Powell, 1979:

64.

Description: Shell up to 5.75 mmwide, wider than

high or about as high as -wide at maturity, of moderate
thickness, umbilicate, white. Protoconch 530-570 |jLm

wide, tip of apical fold broadly rounded; sculptured

with fine, crisp, irregular granules, and 3 fine, crisp spi-

ral threads. Teleoconch up to 3.60 whorls, first whorl

rather evenly convex; subsequent whorls convex below
angulation at rim of gently sloping subsutural ramp,
base distinctly flattened, umbilical rim angulate. Sculp-

tured with rounded spiral cords and strong, rounded
axial costae. Spiral cords numbering 5 or 6 at end of

first whorl, abapical spiral either fully ex-posed through-

out or ;ilnu)st covered by succeeding whorls; on sub-

se(juent whorls all spirals strong and similar, or 1 or 2
on side of spire ma\- vanish on second whorl then re-

appear later at varying stages in the same positions,

these remaining weaker than adjacent spirals, 4-7 on
adult penultimate whorl, and 3-9 on base; rounded
nodules at intersections with a.\ial costae, strong on
spire, strongest at umbilical rim, of intermediate
strength on other spirals, nodules at umbilical rim less

numerous than axials on spire. Axial costae strong on
spire and at umbilical rim, almost obsolete on outer

base, evanescent over outer umbilical wall. First whorl

with microsculpture of numerous fine, crisp axial

threads, weakening and vanishing early on next whorl.

Umbilicus funnel-shaped, narrow within, rim moder-
ately angulate; outer part of wall of last whorl almost

flat, convex within, sculptured with inwardly weakening
spiral cords and a.xial riblets. Aperture subcircular, lips

thin at rim, moderately thickened within, simple. Ani-

mal (alcohol, NMNZ'M.65164) with broad flap-like

neck lobe on right side fully fused with eyestalk, 1 small

tentaculiform left neck lobe, and 4 epipodial tentacles

on each side; anterior and posterior tentacles on left

side long and slender, middle 2 minute; anterior ten-

tacle and posterior 2 tentacles on left side long and
slender, anterior second tentacle much smaller. The
radula (optical preparation) is similar to that of Z. tex-

tilis.

Type material: Holotype NMNZM.9768, from type

locality, 3 February- 1954, M.V. Alert.

Type locality: SE of Pitt Island, Chatham Islands,

44°32'S, 176°05'W, 284 m.

Other material examined (40 specimens NMNZ):
Off Waiau River mouth, S of Kaikoura, 42°55'S,

173°43'E, 549-586 m, 18 March 1976, VJWAcheron (6,

M. 50888); up steep wall of Pegasus Canyon, NE of

Banks Peninsula, 43°14'S, 173°39'E, collected alive,

1006-512 m, 27 September 1976, RA^ Acheron (15,

M. 52779); Pegasus Canyon, NE of Banks Peninsula,

43°25.0'S, 173°26.0'E, collected alive, 485-476 m, 21

February 1979, RA' Acheron (2, M.65164); Pegasus

Canyon,' 43°31.0'S, 173°30.5'E, 2.56-293 m, 21 Feb-

ruary 1979, VJV Acheron (15, M.94763); Chatham Rise,

43°r4'S, 176°11'E, 366 m, 23 January 1954, M.V Alert

(1, M. 10839); SE of Pitt Island, Chatham Islands,

44°32'S, 176°05'W, 284 m, 3 February 1954, M.V Alert

(1, M. 10838).

Distribution (Figure 91): Off Banks Peninsula and

Chatham Islands, and Chatham Rise, 256-1006 m; col-

lected alive at 476 m and 512-1006 m from mud with

shell and/or coral.

Remarks: Zetela variabilis resembles Z. textilis in size

and in being translucent white, but differs principally in

that the axial costae on the spire whorls are broadly

rounded in section instead of sharply and narrowly an-

gulate. The original specimens oi Zetela variabilis are all
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Figures 116-123. Zetela kopua new species. 116. Holotype, N Bounty Trough, 1386 m, holotvpe NZOI H687 (9.00 X 9.50

mm). i!7. N Three Kings Rise, 1570-1563 m, NZOI U601 (9.10 X 9.35 mm). 118. S Lord Howe Rise, 2417-2421 m, NZOI
U226 (10.0 (est.) X 9.40 mm). 119. Paratype, N Bounty- Trough, 1373 m, NZOI P1126 (width 4.70 mm). 120-122. S Lord Howe
Rise, 1573 m, NZOI U198 (120, width 4.60 mm; 121, '6.80 X 6.50 mm; 122, 8.30 (est.) X 7.85 mm). 123. S Lord Howe Rise,

1186 ni, NZOI U197 (7.85 X 7.35 mm).

juveniles (holotvpe 2.25 X 2.70 mm, 2.5 teleoconch
whorls), and the .specie.s i,s redescribed from adult ma-
terial. It is aptly named, for adults prove to have excep-
tionally variable sculpturi'. Despite the great differences

between the e.xtremes (figures 112, 113), none of the

differences are consta)it and it seems clear that all rep-

resent a single highly polymorphic species.

Zetela annectens new species

(Figures 91, 108)

Description: Shell (holotvpe) up to 5. SO mmhigh,

slight!) liigher than wide at inatuiits', of moderate thick-

ness, umbihcate, chalky white (lightly solution etched).

Protoconch about 500 jim wide, tip of apical fold broad-
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Figure 124. Map of New Zealand region show distribution

of Zetcla kopim new species (200 and 1000 m isobaths indi-

cated).

ly rounded, ,sculpture unknown (surface and rim etched

away). Teleoconch up to 4.5 whorls, first whorl rather

evenly convex; subsequent whorls with gently sloping su-

tural ramp with strongly angulate rim, weakly conve.x

above and below angulate peripheiy, umbilical rim an-

gulate. Sculpttired with roimded spiral cords and narrow,

more or less coUabral a.\ial riblets, rounded conical nod-

ules at intersections. Earliest whorls eroded but with at

least 4 spiral cords, spiral 2 (numbering abapically) be-

coming obsolete on third whorl; cords on subsequent

whorls numbering 3 on spire and 4 on base. Spire spirals

at shoulder angulation, submedially and at peripheiy,

strongly nodular; submedian and peripheral spirals

strongest and similar, summit of peripheral spiral ex-

posed on spire; basal spirals similar, more weakly nod-

ular than spire spirals. Axial riblets traversing spire and

base, evanescent within umbihcus, with increasing shell

size increasing numbers intercalating between shoulder

angulation and imibilical rim, so that munbcr of nodules

on spirals between shoulder spiral and umliilical rim be-

comes about 3 times greater than on shoulder spiral and

umbilical rim. Umbihcus deep, funnel-shaped, angulate

rim with strong, roundlv conical nodules; wail convex,

sculptured with 3 spiral threads on outer part and axial

riblets. Apeiture subcircular, lips thin at rim, weakly

thickened within, inner lip with moderate mecUan an-

gulation, separated from outer lip by strong basal an-

gulation. Animal unknown (shell of holotype too fragile

to risk extraction).

Type material: Holotype NMNZM. 137596 and 1 ju-

venile paratope M. 137597, from type locahty, 25 January

1981, RA^ Tangaroa. collected alive.

Type locality: E of Great Barrier Island, 36°12.0'S,

176°19.4'E, collected alive, 486-655 m.

Distribution (Figure 91): Off Great Barrier Island,

486-655 (alive), in mud with foraminiferans and coral.

Remarks: Zciela annectens is strikingly similar to

western Atlantic species referred to LamcUitrochiis by

Quinn (1991), from all of which it differs, however, in

having only 4 spiral cords on the base and no secondarv*

spiral sculpture on the last few adult whorls.

Etymology: Linking, joining (Latin), an allusion to

similarity to Western Atlantic species.

Zetcla kopita new species

(Figures 115, 116-124, 135, 136)

Description: Shell up to 14.2 mmwide, slightlv wider

than high, thin, rather narrowlv umbilicate, translucent

white. Protoconch 600-620 \x,m wide, tip of apical iold

broadh- rounded; sculptured with fine, crisp, irregular

granules and 3 fine, crisp spiral threads. Teleoconch up
to about 5 whorls, first whorl evenly convex; subse<juent

whorls with narrow horizontal sutural ramp defined by

angulate rim, strongly and rather evenly convex from

ramp rim to suture within umbihcus. Reticulately sculp-

tured with narrow, crisp spiral cords that multiplv by

intercalation and enlarge to resemble adjacent spirals

and crisp, collabral axial riblets that are about as strong

as spirals, interspaces wider than each spiral and axial,

intersections finely beaded, spirals and axials roundlv an-

gulate in section. Axials continuous on first 2 whorls;

thereafter strongest on and close beside subsutural

ramp, increasing numbers of adilitional axials intercalat-

ing at irregular interviils in broad zone between abapical

side of ramp rim and inni-r third of base, so that even-

tuallv there are about twice as manv axials as in subsu-

tural zone and on inner third of base. Spiral cords num-
bering 6 or 7 on first whorl, abapical spiral more or less

covered by succeechng whorls, 19-25 on adult penulti-

mate whorl. Umbilicus funnel-shaped, narrow within,

rim evenly rounded; wall of last whorl evenly convex,

sculptured as on base. Aperture subcircular, lips thin at

rim, weaklv thickened within, simple. Animal (alcohol,

NZOI stn S154) with broad, rounded right neck lobe, 2

small tentaculiform left neck lobes, and 4 epipodial ten-

tacles on each side, anterior and posterior pairs long and

slender, median pair much smaller, eyes pigmented.

Radula (figures 135, 136) with the formula ca. 6 + 4 +
1 + 4 + ca. 6. Central and lateral teeth stout will)
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strongly flanged and groined interlocking hases, laterals

1—3 ontwardK' elongating hnt with eutting areas out-

wardly decreasing in size, lateral 4 considerahK' longer.

Cutting areas narrowly tapered, serrate on central tooth,

outer edges (only) serrate on lateral teeth, terminal cusp

on each strongest, that on lateral 4 longest. Marginal

teeth slender, terminal cusp \en long and slender, a tinv

cusp on outer etlge at about distal (juarter

Type material: Holotype NZOI H687 and l.'> para-

types (3, NMNZM. 131532: 10, NZOI PI 133), from

type locaht), 27 October 1979, IW Tatip,aroa (S153),

collected alive. Paratvpes (12): Bounty Trough, E ofOa-
niaru, 45°24.2'S, 17.3°59.8'E, collected alive', 1373 m, 27

October 1979, RA' Tangaroa (2, NMNZM. 131533; 10,

NZOI S154/P1126).

Type locality: Bountv Trough, E of Oamani, 45°21.rS,

173°35.8'E, 13Sfi m.

Other material examined (20 specimens): N Three

Kings Rise, 3n9.9'S, 173°05.1'E, 1570-1563 m, 9 Feb-

ruary 1988, IW Rapuhid (1, NZOI U601): Norfolk-

Ridge, 34°05'S, 168°10'E, S 1488-1556 m, 20 March
1968, M.V. Taranui (1, NZOI E870): Lord Howe Rise,

SE of Lord Howe Island, 34°59.3'S, 162°11.21'E, col-

lected alive, 1573 m, 26 September 1982, IW Tangaroa

(2, NMNZM. 131535; 3, NZOI U19S); Lord Howe Rise,

SE of Lord Howe Island, 34°09.8'S, 163°36.7'E, 1186

m, 25 September 1982, RA' Tangaroa (1, NMNZ
M. 137598; 4, NZOI U197); Lord Howe Rise, SE of

Lord Howe Island, 38°37.3'S, 165°36.0'E, 2417-2421

m, 16 October 1982, RA' Tangaroa (1, NMNZ
M. 131534; 3, NZOI U226); Hik-urangi Trench, off Cas-

tlepoint, 41°11.9'S, 177°19.6'E, collected alive, 2200-

2328 m, 18 June 1980, RA^ Tangaroa (3, NZOI P971).

Distribution (Figure 124): Southern Lord Howe
Rise, southern Norfolk Ridge, northern Three Kings

Rise, southern Hikurangi Trench, and northern Bount\'

Trough, 1186-2421 m, living at 1373-2328 m in mud
and foraminiferal ooze.

Remarks: Specimens from the Lord Howe Rise differ

from specimens from southeastern NewZealand in hav-

ing a submedian angulation on the spire, an angulate

umbilical rim, and stronger, more widely spacetl a\ial

costae on the early teleoconch whorls, on the subsutural

zone on later whorls, and at the umbilical rim (figures

116-123). Specimens from 2417-2421 meters depth on

the Lord Howe Rise differ from specimens from both

southern New Zealand and shallower depths on the

Lord Howe Rise (1186-1573 ni, figures 120-123) in hav-

ing h\() low angulations that di\ide the spire whorls into

thirds The single shell Irom the northern Three Kings

Rise (figure 117) has an angulate umbilical rim, a weak
supramedian angulation, an extremely weak submedian
angulation, only a single spiral cord on the umbilical

wall, and a larger protoconch (width 700 |xm, cf 600-

620 |xm) and considerabK' weaker avial costae on the

early teleoconch whorls than in specimens from either

Lord Howe Rise or southern New Zealand. The single

incomplete shell from the southern Norfolk Ridge has

evenly convex whorls, an angulate umbilical rim, and nu-

merous spirals on the umbilical wall. Given the distances

between Lord Howe Rise, northern Three Kings Rise

and southeastern New Zealand and the fact that the

populations are not significantK' isolated by bathvmetry,

1 am not conxanced that ilistinct species are involved and

assume that the various forms are local populations of a

single poKmorphic species and that nioqihologically and

geographicalK- intermediate populations may eventually

be discovered.

Forms of Z. kopiia from the Lord Howe Rise are

strikingly similar to Trochus (Margarita) rhina Watson,

1886 (.syntypes BMNH1887.2.9.302-10), from bathyal

and abvssal depths in the northeastern Atlantic, but T
rhina differs in having a smaller protoconch (width 500

(xm, cf. 600-620 |xm) and a rounded angulation on die

innbilical wall, against which the inner lip is much thick-

er and roimdly angulate. Specimens of T rhina were

well illustrated by Dautzenherg and Fischer (1896, pi.

20, fig. 15-17) and Dautzenberg (1927, pi. 5, fig. .35-

37), who misidentified them as SoIaiicUa cincta (Philip-

pi, 1836), an entirely different species (Waren, 1993,

figs. B, C, E). Lord Howe Rise specimens are also sim-

ilar to S. intcrmissa Thiele, 1925, from off southern Af-

rica at 340-1280 meters depth (Herbert, 1987), but

Lord Howe Rise and New Zealand specimens differ in

having a larger protoconch (width 600-620 |xm, cf. 450-

500 |xm) and a thinner inner lip. Trochus rhina, S. in-

tennissa, and Z. kopua obviously belong in the same spe-

cies group. Other possible congeners are Solariclla de-

licafa Dall, 1919 (holotyjx- u'SNM 205780- Kosuge,

1972, pi. 2, fig. 6) and similar northwestern Pacific spe-

cies described by Bagirov (1995), all of which differ from

Z. rhina, Z. intcrmissa, and Z. kopna. however, in that

ittial riblets are not added bv intercalation between the

subsutural zone and the umbilical rim and in other

sculptural details. Bagirov (1995) did not describe the

animals or illustrate the marginal teeth of his species but

did state that all oi the marginal teeth are similar, so it

would seem that they lack lateromarginal plates.

Figures 125-132. Radulae of species of Solariella and Batln/inopliila. 125. SolarielUi plicatiila (Murdoch and Suter), off Poor

Knights Islands, 121-11.3 ni, M..3,5876. 126. .S. vera (Powell), Middlesex Bank, 221-206 m, M. 130063. 127. S. hiteola (Powell),

Middlesex Bank, 221-206 m, M. 1.300.55. 128. S. benthicola (Powell), Middlesex Bank, 221-206 m M. 1.30079. 129. S. pensticta

new species. King Bank, 128-123 m, M. 131494. 130, 131. Bnthi/mophihi grovida new species, ex holot\pe, N Three Kings Rise,

11.37-1150 m. 132. B. tenuiseptum new species, ex holotvpe, N Three Kings Rise, 790-780 m. Scales 125-129 = 50 |jim, 1.30-1.32

= 100 fjLm.
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Figurti 1Ljl;-138. Radulae ot species of Airhiiniiiolia and Zetcla. 133. Archiininolin iiwrkliana (Dell), otTCape Kidnappers, 900
m, M,]i812S. 134. Zetela textilis (Murdoch and Suter), off Mayor Island, 256-311 ni, M, 35478. 135, 136. Z, kopua new species,

e.x holohpe, Bounty Trough. E of Oamani, 13S6 m. 137, 138. Z tan^aroa new species, NE of Menioo Bank, Chatham Rise, 999-

984 ni, ^.59727. Scale 1.35 = 100 fjim, others = 50 (xm.

EUinolog^: Deep (Maori).

Zetela tangawa new species

(Figures 91, 111. 114, 1.37, 138)

Description: SheO up to 7.80 mmwide, slightly wider
than high, thin, ratlier narrowly umbilicate, translucent

white. Protoconch 630 |i.m wide, obscurely and minutely
granulate, a fine spiral thread beside suture, tip of apical

fold broacUv rounded, bulbous. Teleoconch up to 4.0

whorls, strongly and rather evenly convex from suture

on spire to suture within umbihcus. Sculptured with

prominent crisp spiral cords that multipl\- bv intercala-

tion and enlarge to resemble adjacent spirals, and weak
coUabral a,\ial riblets, intersections with well-developed

nodules after first whorl, nodules on spire roimdh' con-

ical on second whorl, roundly conical or becoming fully

rounded on next whorl: nodules on adult liase rounded
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and weaker than on spire, roundly conical and as strong

as on spire on uniltilical wall. Spiral cords ninnbering 7

on first whorl, abapical spiral more or less covered by

succeeding whorls, 10 on adult penultimate whorl, in-

terspaces wider than each spiral. Axials fold-like on spire

on first 1.5 whorls, thereafter almost obsolete on spire

and base, though stronsj on umbilical wall. Umbilicus

funnel-shaped, narrow within, rim evenly rounded, wall

of last whorl evenly convex, strongly sculptured. Aper-

ture subcircular, lips thin at riin, weakly thickened with-

in, simple. Animal (alcohol, NZOI stn. S147) with broad,

rounded right neck lobe and small tapered left neck

lobe, 4 epipodial tentacles on each side, anterior and

posterior pairs long and slender, middle pairs minute.

Radula (figures 137. 138) with the formula ca. 6 + 4 +
I + 4 + ca. 6. Central and lateral teeth stout with

strongly flanged and grooved, interlocking bases, laterals

1-3 outwardly elongating but with cutting areas out-

wardlv decreasino; in size, lateral 4 considerablv longer

and with longer cutting area. Cutting areas narrowlv ta-

pered, serrate on central tooth, outer edges (only) ser-

rate on lateral teeth, terminal cusp on each strongest.

Marginal teeth slender, terminal cusp very long and slen-

der, below which up to 6 minute cusps, fewer on outer

teeth.

Type material: Holotvpe NZOI H.686 and 8 para-

types (2, NMNZM. 131536; 6, NZOI P1136), from t\pe

locality, 25 October 1979, IW Tangaroa (S147), collected

ahve. Paratypes (10): SE of Cape' Campbell, 42°00.8'S,

174°41.0'E; 939-1019 m, 14 Januaiy 1979, IW Tanga-

roa (1, M.60436); NE of Memoo Bank. WChatham
Rise, 42°3S.2'S, 176°10.5'E, collected alive, 999-984 m,

II January 1979, RA^ Tangaroa (2, M.59727); SE Banks

Peninsula, 44°46.67'S. 174°91.33'E, collected alive, 692m,

5 October 1979, RA' Tangaroa (2, NZOI S143/P1134):

SE Banks Peninsula, 44°59.00'S, 174°82.67'E, collected

alive, 785m, 4 October 1979, RA^ Tangaroa (5, NZOI
S138/P1135).

Type locality: SE of Banks Peninsula, 44°30.1'S,

174°18.8'E, 760 m.

Other material examined: Oil Auckland Islands,

51°10'S, 166°37'E, 490-510 m, 31 October 1994, F.V.

Petersen, coll. M. Marinovich, fountl alive amongst sam-

ple of cirrate octopods from bottom trawl (1, M. 131554).

Distribution (Figure 91): Off western Chatham Rise,

692-1019 m, and off Auckland Islands, 490-510 m; col-

lected alive at 490-999 m from foraminiferal mud.

Remarks: Compared with Zctcia variabilis, which it

most closely resembles, Z. tangaroa differs principally

by having a larger protoconch, weaker axial sculptme,

and in lacking a basal angulation.

Etymology: Named after IW Tangaroa.
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